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To Third Liberty Loan 
Coupon Bond Subscribers 
We are now making deliveries of Coupon 
Bonds of the Third Liberty Loan to Gov- 
ernment plan of payment subscribers. 
Please call or write us as to whether we 
shall hold or forward your bonds. 
Haynes’ Prices Are Lowest 
Brookfield Cheese, lb, 30c Fancy Barbados Molasses, 
Tbt* l* new and the finest Buy libera!'y as we — -I 
flavored cheese we ever will not have this kind 
cut. all winter. 
Climax Coffee, lb, 22c Climax Tea, lb, 40c 
This is the b*st coflee You can pay more, but you 
trade we know of. won't get better flavored 
tea than this. 
Bon Ami, bar, 10c Circle! R (Substitute, lb. 34c 
30% lower than yon psy Takes the place of Cream 
at other stores. of Tartar that cos s »5c. 
Brooms, each $1 Paraffine Wax Candles, 
Light weight and good Better keep a few in OOp 
quality. • the house, they are UUZ, LL\s 
ban uy. 
Rolled Oats, lb, 6c 
They have to be good or wt would not sell them. 
I A UAVMITC "CASH AND CARRY” GROCER J. A. nAintO, ELLSWORTH 
BIJOU THEATRE 
ODD F-fcL-LOWS BOIl_DlfNJO 
• 
Wednesday, Bept. 11—Fox Film Co. present* the 6-*ct pity, “The Moral Law.” 
Thursday, Hept. 12-Jane Klvidge in the 5-tct pity, “Hrokeu Ties.” 
Friday, Sept. 13-Little 7am Kay in the 5-act play, “The Magic Eye.” 
Saturday, Sept. U—Gold win Film Co. present* Mae Marsh in Ibe H-aet play, 
“lbe Cinderella Man,” alto War New*. Admission to this picture IO-I'Oj. 
General admission, d and 15 cents 
SILVY’S GARAGE 
Overland and Willys Knight Cars, Oarford Trucks 
SECOND-HAND CARS 
1— Chalmers touring car, in good condition. *450. 
l—Ford Truck. 
Ford roadsters. 
-PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE- 
Storage Koom for Fifty Cars 
Main Street, Ellsworth, Me. Tel- 
Don’t Ruin Your Children’s Eiyes 
1 frequently find children, wearing glasses 
as the result of a superficial school exam- 
a. ination of the eyes, w ho do not need them, 
® and whose eyes may be permanently 
injured by their use. Don’t take chances 
with your child's eyes. 1 will examine 
them for $1. If they do not need glasses, 
1 will tell you; if they do need them, 1 
will lit them properly. 
EDWARD H. BAKER, 
Graduate Optometrist 
65 Oak Street_ Ellsworth, Me. 
service, flags 
Price* are Ihe *«me owing to a large atoeg ordered before tbv late.t advance in price* 
on all kinds of flag* 
A n«w Haa of *FASHIONBTTE" HAIR NETS. 15c each, two »or 25c; when sent by 
mail, 
ic lor postage. 
Urge line of "RUST CRAFT” GIFT NOVELTIES. 
Edison Diamond Diac Phonograph* and Record*. 
J. A THOMPSON, rviain Street 
C. C. BURRILL & SON 
—Established 18«7— 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Representing some of the leading companies of this and foreign countries 
FOR SALE 
F. B. Aiken Homestead 
Birch Ave. and Oak SL 
Must he sold to close estate. 
T. F. MAHONEY, 
Administrator 
I 
C. S. DONNELL 
BARBER 
Shop In Peters Block 
opp. postoffice 
ELLSWO..TH, MAINE 
WATCH IT-GROW 
An Ideal HAIR RESTORER 
NouiUbes the scalp and promote* rapid 
growth. 8top* falling hair sod free* the scalp 
from dandruff. 
Miss M. J. Callaghan 
IM4 UMC* Me. '« 
LOCAL AFFAIRS 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT V LLP WORTH rOSTOFFICB. 
In effect, June "24, 1918. 
MAILS RBCBIVED. 
Week Day. 
From Wbst—6.55 a m; 4.21, 7.08 pm. 
From Eart— 12.23, 5.42,10.87 p m. (10.37 mall 
not distributed until following morning.) 
.Sundays. 
From Wbpt—6.55 a m. 
No mail from east Sunday. 
mails closb at postofficb 
Week dayn. 
Going Wept—11.40 a m; 4.50 and 9pm 
Going East—6.30 a m: 3.40 p m. 
Sunday*. 
Going W»pt— £.10 and 9 p m. 
No mail east Sunday. 
Registered mail should be at postofflce half 
au hour before mail closes. 
WRATH KK IN ELLSWORTH. 
For Week Ending at Midnight Tuesday, 
Sept. 10. 1018. 
| From observations taken at the powri 
station of the bar Harbor A Union Rivei 
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is 
given in inches for the twenty-four hours 
ending at midnight.] 
Weather Precip- 
Temperature conditional itatiou 
4am 12 in forenoon afternoon 
Wed 62- 70- fair fair 
Thors 60 — 62— cloudy cloudy 
Fri 65— 71— rain rain .62 
Sat 62 69- cloudy fair 
Sun 59— 68— fair fair,rain .05 
Mon 58 — 87— raiu, cloudy cloudy .49 
Tues 56— 88— fair fair 
Mrs. O. P. Dutton is the guest of Mrs. 
A. P. Witwell. 
Miss Frances Malone returned Monday 
to Orooo to teach. 
Miss Paulene Foster returned Monday 
to her school at Hull, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Burrill are guests 
of Mrs.*BurritPa mother, Mrs. J. T. G iles 
Mibs Mary McDonald of Boston is the 
guest of Misses Kstherine ana Mary 
Brady. 
Byron Nash will leave to-day for Au- 
gusta, where he will be employed as a 
tel -grapher. 
Willis M. Foster, who is seriously ill of 
typhoid fever, is reported as slightly im- i 
proved to-day. 
Charles F. Fuller has gone to Bath to 
work through the winter. His store here 
w ill not be dosed. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Harriman, with 
little daughter Margaret, are visiting 
relatives in Springfield, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Achorn, with 
their two sous, Harry and Hubert, have 
returned to Brookline, Mass. 
Mrs. Harry C. Austin left yesterday for 
a visit w ith her sisters, Mrs. John A. Scott 
in Corinna and Mrs. William Moore in 
Gardiner. 
Tbe Woman's Alliance of the Uuilariau 
church will resume meetings for the 
season Wednesday afternoon of next week 
at 2.30, at the vestry parlor. 
Louise E. Wilbur of East brook is in i 
Ellsworth to take tbe commercial course 
at the high school, and to continue her 
violin study with Albert Moraug. 
“The Nine O’clock club” will resume 
its usual meetings for the winter, com- 
mencing Thursday evening, Sept. 12. All 
members are urged to be present. 
Word has been received of tbe arrival 
overseas of Lieut. E. E. Chase of Biuebill, 
formerly with tbe Milliken regiment but 
now with the anti-aircraft artillery. 
At the Unitarian church uext Sunday 
Rev. J. W. Tickle will continue his senes 
ot sermons, “The Soul of America in time 
of War. The subject will be “Peace on 
Earth.’’ 
Ralph G. Glenn and Lari Stable, who 
have been guests of Charles F. Jordan of i 
Everett, Mass., at Bayside, returned home j 
Saturday. Mr. Jordan will jemaiii at the 
shore a few days longer. 
Mrs. Amanda A. Ray died Monday al 
the home of her son, John E. Ray, at I 
East 1 >eenng, where she had been visiting. j 
The body was brought to her home j 
at Bayside yesterday, where fuueral 
services will be held. 
An B. <>. B. call for ali Red Cross women 
workers is sent out, asking them to be 
present at the work rooms iu the Peters 
block next Friday afternoon at 1.30. A 
large amount of work and material is on 
hand and it is hoped there will be a large 
attendance. 
Mrs. Eva i). Gardner and granddaugh- 
ter, Miss Ada Merrill, who have spent 
the summer iu Ellsworlh at the Webster 
house, left Baturday for Camden, where 
they will meet Mrs. Gardner s daughter, 
Mrs. Fullerton Merrill, who, with her 
husband, is visiting there. They will re- 
turn to their home in Brookline, Mass., 
in a few weeks. 
Bince county agent work in Hancock 
county is supported by the General Edu- 
cation Boaro of New York, U will be of 
interest to the farmers of the county to 
know that Dr. Wallace A. Bultrick, presi- 
dent of the board, and Dr. Rose, a mem- j 
tier of the board, accompanied by P. W 
Monohou, assistant State county agent 
leader, recently visited the couut.v and 
expressed themselves as much pleased 
with the way things are going. — Hancock 
County Farm Bureau New*. 
This week the Ellsworth merchants are 
making a special effort to seii War savings 
stamps, and to induce everyone to pledge 
themselves to buy as many as possible 
during the remainder of the year. The 
Ellsworth Boldier Boys’ club has gener- 
ously volunteered to sell stamps at Rm 
rooms both afternoon and evening for the 
remainder of ibis week. Friday and Sat- 
urday will be tag days, when everyone 
who buys a stamp will be tagged. Every- 
one should be able to lend tbe government 
the price of one War Savings stamp, 
which is |4.20 this week, and for which 
they will receive ?5 in 192:}. 
The Baptist Sunday school will have a 
picnic Saturday, Sept. 14, at Contention 
Cove, leaving the Baptist church at 8.30 
a. m. A hayrack will take children of 
the school under fifteen years free, and 
these over for 25 cents the round trip. 
Automobiles will be provided for all 
those who wish to go, fot 75 cents. Those 
who wish may find their own conveyance. 
If the weather is unfavorable, tbe picnic 
will be postponed. 
H. B. Moor and Martin L. Adams have 
been chosen as delegates from the Ells- 
worth board of trade. to the State board 
meeting at Bar Harbor Sept. 24 and 25. C. 
L. Morang and George P. Smith are alter- 
nates. It is expected that many other 
members from here will go, and the man- 
agement at Bar Harbor desires an esti- 
mate of tbe number, in order that proper 
arrangement can be made for the banquet. 
AU who intend to go are requested to 
notify the secretary of the Ellsworth 
board, O. W. Tapley. 
Staples & Allen, who have purchased 
the Gaspar lumber mill ou Patten pond 
stream, with fiowage rights, also large 
tracts of tirabertahd west of Patten pond, 
are planning operations on an extensive 1 
jeale. The dam at the mill is being re- 
paired, and improvements made on the 
mill. Two staves saws are to be added to 
:be mill equipment. Tbe dam at the foot j 
bf Lower Patten pond is also to be 
:h<broughly repaired, and m dam on the 
brook between the upper and lower ponds, 
[or water storage purposes, is contem- 
plated. 
The annual race of the Union River 
pacht club will tie held next Monday, 
weather permitting. The race is called 
for 11 a. m., and the stake-boat will be at 
Jonteution Cove. Tbe course will be a 
;riangular one of twelve to fifteen miles, 
tt is expected there will be five starters. 
Interest, of course, centers in the race 
between Rev. R. B. Mathews’ sloop Sul- 
an and Dr. E. H. Baker’s Tiger, 
rhese sloops are well matched, and the 
rivalry between them is intense, but 
friendly and sportsmanlike. With fair 
weather and a good breeze, an interesting 
race is looked for, and it is probable that 
many will go from Ellsworth to see it. 
Fifty-six descendants of John Fullerton 
one of the early settlers of Ellsworth, 
inet at the grange ball, Bayside, Saturday, 
for their annual reunion. After dinner, a 
pleasant social hour, and an interesting 
program, the business meeting was held. 
Officers elected: President, A. E. Jones; 
vice-president, Capt. E. L. Fullerton; 
secretary, Mrs. Carrie Pratt; treasurer, 
Mrs. Delia Clough. It was decided to 
meet at the same place the first Saturday 
in September, 1919. All were pleased to 
have present Capt. E. L. Fullerton and 
wife from Heading, Mass., the oldest 
member of the Fullerton family. Others 
from out of town were A. E. Jones, South 
Brewer; Clarence Hodgkins and five chil- 
dren, Holden; Harry Alley, Trenton. 
The Hancock county Red Cross has 
received an allotment of 6,800 front 
tine packets in addition to over 1,000 
hospital and refugee garments, the 
materials for which have been distrib- 
uted to the several branches and auxil- 
iaries and the Ellsworth work room. 
From information received from the 
district headquarters at Boston, it is 
evident that the chapter from now on 
will receive all the work it is financially 
able to take, excepting, however, in the 
line of knitted goods, as the amount of 
yarn available after supplying the army 
needs will be limited. Miss Helen 
Shute has been engaged as assistant to 
the executive officers of the chapter, 
and is stationed at the secretary’s office 
in the postoffice building. The office will 
be open daily from8-12 and 1-6. Telephone 
connection. The secretary or the assistant 
may be reached at any time during these 
hours in any matters pertaining to the 
Red Cross, and all are cordially welcome. 
Kscaprd Convict ( aptured. 
Sheriff Ward W. Wescott made an im- 
portant capture last Thursday night, when 
be arrested an escaped convict from New 
Hampshire. 
Sheriff Wescott was notified tw*o weeks 
ago that Charles Harris, alias Percy Hig- 
gins, an old offender.serving an eight-year 
sentence for breaking, entering and 
larceny in tbe uigbt time, had escaped 
from the New Hampshire state prison. He 
learned th*it the man had a mother living 
at East Orland, and had a sharp watch 
kept ou the place. 
Thursday evening the man showed up. 
He was much surprised when Sheriff 
Wescott and Deputy Sheriff Patten ap- 
peared. and put up a hoid bluff, but it 
didn’t work. He was promptly lodged in 
the county jail, and Saturday the officers 
from New Hampshire arrived with the 
necessary papers to take him back to the 
state prison. 
hire At Buckaport. 
Fire threatened tbe business section of 
Buckaport last night when the barn of 
Albert Eldridge on Central street, sur- 
rounded by many frame buildings, caught 
fire. In the high wind sparks were car- 
ried long distances, and started several 
small fires, and ouly good work by the 
firtmeu and close watch by property 
owners prevented a con Migration. 
The tire spread from the barn to tbe 
house of Mr. Eldridge. which was practi- 
cally destroyed; also a small dwelling 
occupied by Douglass Bridges and John 
Bulan, and the barn of Stephen Bennett. 
Tbe loss is estimated at |7.500. 
When pay day comes—do you put a portion of 
your wages in the Bank? 
You can open a Savings Account here with Oue 
'! Dollar—or more. 
* 
Make the start on your next pay day* 
I 
j Bank with us. 
Union Iter Company 
q/'Ellsworth.Maine J 
-■ -... i1 
Suppose You Should Have a Fire To-Night? 
o. w. TAPEEY 
Insurance and Real Estate 
Tapley Building, 69 Main St. Telephones: Office 14, Residence 41-3 
MR. FETERS HOMK. 
Arrived this Morning From Trip to 
the Fighting Front. 
Congressman John A. Peters arrived 
home this morning irom bis official tiip 
abroad with other members of tbe House 
Naval Affairs committee. He regrets his 
inability to reach Lome for election day. 
He left Brest on an army transport on 
August 30, expecting to go to a North 
Atlantic port and reach home before elec- 
tion day. A few days off the American 
coast, the ship received orders by wireless 
to change her course, presumably on ac- 
count of the presence of submarines, and 
instead of a North Atlantic port, Mr. 
Peters found himself in a southern port 
on Sunday, and unable to reach hgre be- 
fore to-day. 
Speaking of his trip, Mr. Peters said the 
party visited the principal naval estab- 
lishments in Scotland, Ireland, Englmd, 
France and Italy. “We visited tbe tight- 
ing front at three points in France and 
one in Italy. Everywhere we were re- 
ceived with the greatest cordiality, and 
were the guests of the different govern- 
ments where we travelled, and were fur- 
nished by them with every facility for ob- 
serving our own and their army opera- 
tions. 
“I saw a good many of our boys at the 
front and on the way to tbe front, and 
was struck by their good spirits, good 
health, and their eagerness to do business 
with tbe Germans. They have found out 
j after contact with tbe Germans that they 
are superior to them, man for man, and 
that has given them wonderful morale. 
“Our army, and the future accessions 
to it, is looked upon as the saviour of the 
situation. The French, especially, are 
tremeudously grateful and enthusiastic. 
All say we saved Paris, and now regard 
the danger as over. 
“It is just a question of how' long ii will 
take to drive back and defeat the German 
army. There cannot be any victory until 
we do. A peace by negotiation with the 
Germans wouldn’t be worth a scrap of 
paper. Tbe only (>eace we want is one 
where we dictate the terms, and tell them 
to take it or leave it.” 
Commenting on the election. Congress- 
roan Peters said he was naturally much 
gratified at the result, personally, because 
of the splendid endorsement he had re- 
ceived from the people of the third dis- 
trict, when be was not able to be here to 
take pari in tbe campaign. “1 believe the 
election in Maine as a whole, indicates 
the strong patriotic feeling of the Slate.” 
Congressman Peters expects to be at 
home for a few days, hut business may 
summon him back to Washington at any 
moment._ 
Drowned at Castlne. 
Winston Clark, aged fourteen, a sum- 
mer visitor, was drowned Wednesday 
evening when his canoe was overturned 
in tbe narrows between Peuobscot and 
Castiue. A companion, Maurice Sbubert 
j aged sixteen, succeeded in reaching shore 
in an txtMQiud condition. 
FOLLOWED BROTHER. 
Moutelle W. Abbott, Formerly of 
Ellsworth, Ends His Life. 
Friends in Ellsworth were aho..h.ed to 
learn of the death by suicide sometime 
Saturday night of Montelle W. Aboott,for 
several years a resident of Ellsworth, 
where he was employed in the Hancock 
county savings bank. Mr. Abbott’s body 
was found in Turtle Head brook at East 
Hampden. He had shot himself in the 
temple with a revolver. 
His death followed by just a week 
that of his brother. Prof. Herbert L. 
Abbott, who shot himself at the home of 
his sister in Bucksport. Mental de- 
pression caused by his brother’s death 
and his own illness is the cause at- 
tributed for the suicide, in his pocket 
was found a letter showing that he had 
recently been in correspondence with a 
sanitarium for the treatment of nervous 
diseases. 
Mr. Abbott was a sou of the late Capt. 
George W. Abbott of Bucksport. He 
studied law, and was admitted to the 
Hancock county bar some years ago, but 
had soon afterward gone into the savings 
bank in Ellsworth, and had not practiced 
law to any extent. He was of genial 
disposition, and had many friends here. 
His father died within the past year, 
leaving an estate valued at $50,000. to be 
equally divided betweeu the three 
children, of whom one sister. Miss 
Blanche Abbott of Bucksport, is now 
the only one left. 
COMING EVENTS). 
PAIR DATES, 
Sept. 11, 12—Eden fair. 
Oct. 2-Greenwood grange Uic at East* 
brook. 
Oct. 18, 19-County contest boys and 
girls' agricultural clubs, at EUaworib. 
REUNIONS. 
Sept. 21 — Saunders family at Charles 
Saunders’ grove, West Surrv. 
'Shfrrrtisruirms 
Storage Battery Repairing 
and Recharging 
Starting Motors and Generators Retired 
A R. ROYAL 
Bo Sutc Sc., it.xi Court House., L.ts.vorib. 
Two Ford Cars 
For Sale 
DAVID LINNEHAN 
Telephone 117-2 Lll.oorth, Mo. 
Public Car Day or Night 
New Edison Cylinder Records 
Sold in Ellsworth only by 
E. F. Robinson 
♦ 
HOUSEHOLDERS NOW 
REQUIRED TO USE 
20 PC. SUBSTITUTES 
•Fifty-Fifty" Rule Withdrawn 
Replacer* by Universal Victory Loaf 
—Wheat Conservation Urged. 
Orono. Maine. Sept 
—The 'Fifty-IftjT 
regulation of the 
Food Administra- 
tion ha* been abol- 
ished and house 
holder* are now re- 
quired to use only 20 por cent wheat 
flour substitutes A universal Victory 
loaf has been adopted by the Food 
Controllers of the United States and 
the Allies so that now we will eat the 
same kind of war bread that the 
French. British. Italians, Belgians and 
Canadians are eating 
On September 1st, the “Fifty-fifty' * 
rule was withdrawn and in its place 
retailers are required to sell one 
pound of wheat flour substitute to 
four pounds of wheat flour 
Bakers* bread will contain four 
pounds of wheat flour to one pound of 
substitutes This is exactly the same 
as the housewife's bread The con 
servation of wheat is urged and the 
public is asked to continue using com 
bread end other wheat saving breads 
The recent careful survey by the 
Food Administrators w the United 
States. France. England and Italy of 
the food resources of the 220.flOfl.OOC 
people fighting against Germany 
shows that, to maintain enough sup- 
plies and necessary reserves against 
disaster, there must be maintained in 
all countries s conservation of wheat 
flour during the coming year 
It has been agreed that the wbedT^ 
bread of the Allies shall contain 20 
per cent of other grain* than wheat, 
and it is only Just that we should 
bear our share in this saving and 
that our bread at least should be uni 
versal with those who are snaring 
more greatly from the war than our 
selves 
Provisions have been made by the 
Food Administration of this country 
for the preparation and marketing by 
the manufacturing and distributing 
trades of the country of s mixed flour 
complying with the international pol 
Icy. which will be available for pur 
chase by the householder '*'■* **»-* 
w** 
^ 
Decrease in Garbage. j 
Food conservation measures which 
have enabled this country to save and 
export 141.000,000 bushels of wheat in 
the past year also have been respon 
slble for decreased garbage collec- 
tions. indicating that the housewife 
haa observed the Food Administra- 
tion's Injunction to "put less Into the 
garbage pail.” 
A statistical report covering im- 
portant American cities has Just been 
Issued by the Food Administration 
for the year ending May 1st last 
The amount of garbage collected in 
eighty-one cities was 10 per cent less 
than for the same period of the year 
previous In fifteen cities there were 
Increased garbage collections, due pri- 
marily to Increased populations where 
war industries have sprung up or near 
which contonments have been estab 
llshed Another reason for the In- 
crease is probably that more im 
proved and thorough means have been 
employed in collection as a result of 
appeals made by the Food Adminis- 
tration 
Many cities have been awakened to 
the importance of garbage utilization 
and there are instances where munlc 
i pall ties have taken over the garbage 
collection formerly handled by pri- 
vate concerns Instead of paving 
large sums to contractors for disposal 
of city refuse they are saving this 
money by operating municipal reduc- 
tion plants which are turning out 
large quantities of garbage greases 
The grease extraction from gar 
bage has fallen off about if) per cent 
in the period under consideration, ac- 
cording to the figures, which never- 
theless indicate a material saving of 
fats from the decreased amount of 
garbage that has been collected In 
other words there has been less gar 
bage and even less grease but whar 
grease there was has not been al- 
lowed to*go to waste, but has been 
recovered to a higher percentage than 
formerly 
The Food Administration Is heart- 
ily encouraging the utilization of gar- 
bage either through reduction plants 
for the reclamation of materials frotn 
which war necessities are made or as 
hog feed In either case It is nec 
essary to keep garbage free from for- 
eign materials—paper, glass, eroek- 
ery. tin cans. etc., so the maximum 
value can be derived from minimum 
expense and labor 
Division of the Spoils. 
The purpose of the Food Adminis- 
tration In regard to the present sugar 
shortage Is two-fold, namely, to sta- 
bilize the cost to the consumer and 
to equalize the distribution, both here 
and abroad 
The Sugsr Equalization Board re- 
cently created by the Food Adminis- 
tration and approved by the Presi- 
dent. hopes by a re-adjustment In 
production cost and transportation 
rates to keep the price down to s fair 
level 
Doe to increased cost In over-seas 
transportation as wall as on oar own 
railways and to a genera! Increase In 
the cost of produotloa, the price of 
sagar la higher than In normal times 
bat the creation of this board will. It 
ia bopad. keep it down to the lowest 
possible leve.. 
amirr+iscnunte 
WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE 
Need Help to Pas* the Crisis Safe- 
ly—Proof that Lydia t Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 
Can be Relied Upon. 
Urbans,II!.—"DuringChanpe of Life, 
in addition to its annoying symptoms, i 
orv had an attack ot 
gnppe wmcn lasxea 
all winter and left 
me in a weakened 
condition. I felt at 
times that I would 
never be well again. 
[ 1 read of Lydia E. 
aPinkham's Vege- 
11 a b I e Compound * and what it did for 
I women passing through the Chang* 
of Life, so I told my 
doctor 1 wood try 
it. I soon b 'an t 
gain In stren g t h 
and the annoyny 
17" n jympioms ui> | 
appeared and your Vegetable Compound j 
has made me a well, strong woman so 
I do all my own housework. 1 cannot 
recommend Lydia E, Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound too highly to women 
passing through the Change of Life. 
— Mts Prank Henson, 1316 S. Orchade 
St.. Urban a. 111. 
Women who suffer from nervousness, 
"heat flashes,” backache, headaches 
and “the blues” should try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. 
jflutual ttrnrfit Column. 
BDITK1> ** 41'JtT MiOOt" 
Ita Motto: "Helpful anri Hooeful." 
The urposes of th‘* column are »ur» Inc 5 
stated In the title ami motto—It 1* for the nr»ut »1 
MnvM. and aim# to oe helpful arul hopeful 
b ;>•* for the rooimou good, it >s tor the com 
boo use-a public arrant, a puiveyor of In 
ao< .nation and iu«fc*tlcn, a medium fur the In 
U-rch*ngc of Idea# lu Ui'.i capacity It solicit* 
uiunlcatlons. and It# successdepend# largely 
O” the support given it in this rnwpoct Com- 
munication* ituM be signed. but :tw- name «f 
writer will not be printed «xr« pt t.j p- rmlwlot 
Communication* will i»e *ubjwi to approva or 
rejection by the ed lot of the column. «*ut ooru 
wd. oe w|«v: without «ovvi reawn Address 
n coatuiut<leatioue to 
Tii*. AukfttCA*. 
Klb worth. Me. 
The follow tug poem was printed in tbe 
Kar Harbor Time* of August 17. Tbe 
wr ier ban recently become a member of 
our M. B. family, and i am sure lbene 
toucbiug linen will Hod a response to Ibe 
heart* of many of our number, and tbua 
another bond of sympathy will be estab- 
lished : 
TWO STABS 
[Written by Mr# Ague# Milliken after re- 
ceiving a cablegram from her boo. Sergeant 
Allan W Milliken. who was recently gassed 
in France.) 
fw.j stars g r*m out from their field of white. 
‘.Neath the aOe.tering boughs of the old. old 
P‘‘h 
And each of these »tar# ba# a separate name 
lu thi* sad old anxious heart of mine. 
The upper star's fur the lad in t ranee. 
And the oue beneath for the boy in camp. 
And when Death its waving loids 1 ait 
Bach star shine* out like a lighted lamp. 
0 Lord, in Thy tender and Infinite love. 
To Thee, with a chastrued sorrowing heart. 
1 come to a*k that uo golden trace 
.May sever my bright blue stars apart. 
O upper star. oh. laddie in France, 
Is it my tears or the western sun? 
But right through the poluU of dark, dark 
blue, 
A golden thread all seems to ruo. 
Ob. Ciod, on, country, you ve itkru from me 
The brightest stars in my earthly crown. 
1 only ask that you give them back 
To their mother's arms all sale and sound. 
They were only loaned in your hour of need. 
I could not give them, nay. uay. nay. 
So if you take them. O Lord, take me 
Before the dawn of that dreaded day. 
We are all indebted to Esther for ber 
fine report of tbe reunion. We only 
wish many more could have been with 
us that day. A postscript to briber’s 
report adds tbe names of Miss Edith 
Kice of Lumoine and Mr. Cary of bucks- 
port, and she could have said with truth 
we bad a quartette of sisters present 
Tbe letter w-bieh follow:* you will dud 
intensely interesting, thanks to "Win* 
derei’ for it. 
Dtar Aunt Madf 
Through the kindness of one of our sum- 
n er residents 1 was invited Vo go to Outer 
Loug Island Aug 28. on the mission boa; 
Sunbeam. The boat is large and commodious, 
and our company of forty people found 
plenty of room on deck to sit aud chat o- run 
about as we felt inclined. Below deck .there 
were a nice little cabin and stateroom for Mr. 
MacDouaJd.and beyond that a kitchen.engine 
room, and quarters for tbe sailors. 
Tbe boat has electric lights and steam neat, 
aud it is the third boat Mr. MacDonald has 
had since be began his work among the 
isiauds. The first boat cost *300. while this 
one cost *6.uoo. so one can see how tbe mission 
work has g own aud expanded ooderVilr. 
MacDonald s> fostering care and the financial 
help given him ny bis friends among the 
summer people at Bar Harbor and other 
towns along the coast of Maine. 
They were haviug their annual church fair 
at the island the day we went down, and 
when we arrived just before noon all were 
in gala attire aud were gathered at the at 
tractive tittle church where they hold their 
entertainments, as they have no public hall. 
The church was gaily decorated with flags 
aud ferns, and the dining tables were most at- 
tractive with their glistening white cloths 
and gay bowers of flowers. 
We were all raveuously hungry after our 
voyage, bat we looked first at the display of 
fancy articles that were arranged on small 
tables at the left of the entrance hall. There 
were beautiful crocheted centerpieces and 
doilies, filet lace yokea and embroidered 
handkerchiefs. The work was all done on the 
island and it was beautifully done, too. 
They bad knitting bags of gay cretonne, 
apr us in many designs and colors and many 
other article* that were tempting and useful. 
bat I think the lancheon was the best of all. | 
We bad creamy lobster stew, with snch a lot 
of lobster is each individual Blew, criap 
lettuce and egg sandwiches, truly sugar i 
cake, cream and chocolate pie, and lastly. Ice- 
cream. which was donated by the ratios ! 
spirit of oar gay company. We had such 
deft, pretty waiter* to serve the food that I 
felt sorry all oor young meo had g *»e to 
the war and we only had head* of families t*» 
smile on the pretty girls. 
After dinner Mr Mirtin gave ns an enjoy- 
I able talk, and he was followed by Miss Mary 
Chase and Mr*. Haskell, a sweet-faced 
woman, who is ministering to the spiritual j 
need* of the people on the island. Mr. Mac I 
Donald introduced each speaker in bis hu- 
morous. inimitable way which ad del much to j 
the occaaion. Mia* Betty Quay sang a aolo 
and responded twice to a heartv encore. The 
service flag in the chnrch bad si* stars, giv- 
ing evidence that the islanders are doing 
their -bit” In the great war. 
At < ranberry island, where there are only 
aixty voters, sixteen young mro have gone 
forth to fight under the color*. 
We left the ball IrelucUntty after the ex- 
ercise* were over, and leturned to the wharf 
where they have large building* for storing 
fish. There were great v*t* of salt f >r curing 
the fish, and many hogsheads filled with 
corned fish that would be spread l*l*r to dry 
on flakes outside. There were score* of 
flakes already spread with bake tongue* and 
sounds. The hake sounds are used in the 
manufacture of chewing gum and are more 
valuable than the sounds of cod and haddock, j 
Five fishermen came in with a big boat load 
of flail while we were there The men used a 
pitchfork to throw the fl*n from the boat into } 
a square dray on the wharf, which »»» bau'ed 
along the slippery floor by two men. Outside j 
on the sunny part of the wharf were great 1 
hog* bead» filled with cod livers The sun ex- 
tracts the oil which rises on top of the hogs 
head, clear and translucent. It is then 
dipped » fl and sent to market. We were all 
interested in the process but 1 dido t hear 
anyone ask for a drink of the oil. 
The whistle sounded all too soon for our re 
turn to the boat, and a* we filed on board. Mr. 
MacDonald counted n<*ses and found that 
Elinor Brooks. Marv (. base and Nan Baldwin 
were ab»«nt. I’pon inquiry, we found that 
they were In pursuit of a black and white 
rabbit that Ibev wanted to transport U> B.Ue- 
hill. Our party would have been desolate 
without them, *o we sat down U> wait their 
return, and they soon came, flunked and tri- 
umphant. bearing the captured rabbit in a 
crate The poor bunny shivered so at the 
sightof the crowd hat he was carried below 
and mddr n under a berth 
Then we set sail, wav.ng farewell to the 
sunbathed shore* of the is and The voyage 
home in lae afternoon glow and warm'b mi 
delightful, and everyone aboard declared It 
»»• the happiest affair of the season, and 
wished f »r many happy retorus. 
Yours a* ever, 
W ODKKII 
CASTING. 
NORMAL SCHOOL NOT**. 
The fall terra t»egsn 8ept. 10. 
Miss Martha A. Hall haa resigned her 
position a* model teacher in grades 1 and 
2 to accept a position as stenographer in a 
Rockland bank. 
William D Hall baa recently returned 
from a canoe;trip from Norcroaa through 
the lakes and the wrest branch of the Pen- 
obscot river and Kipngenus darn. He also 
climbed Mt. Katabdin. 
Sept. 10. R. 
OAK. POINT. 
Mr*. Annie J. Sargent of West Gout da- 
boro is visiting her sister, Mr*. J. W. 
Jordan. 
Mr*. Raymond Alley lift Saturday for 
Massachusetts for the winter. 
C. H. Rechert and wife b^ve closed their 
home here and returned to Arlington 
Heights, Mass. 
Shady Nook is practically desert* d. and 
will be entirely ao Saturday, when the 
Gleasons, Whites and Hoffman* leave. 
Sept. 
_ 
XX 
TREMONT. 
School* Will begin Sept. 16. with the ex- 
ception of t h* Bernard primary and 
grammar, which will begin Sept. 23. 
Teacher*: Martha Me serve, MiK nley pri- 
mary; Maud Trask, McKinley grammar; 
Alice Clough* Bernard primary ; Mod* ate 
l)ubay, Bernard grammar; Lena Sjerry, 
West Tremont; Bernice Ashley, Center 
primary; Carmen Harper, Center gram- 
mar; Eva J. Smith, North Seal Cove. Ruth 
Manaon, South Seal Cove; Gladys Gray, 
Ciott’a Island. 
’lUt/rilfcOTl/Ult-. 
To arouse a sluggish liver, 
to relieve a distressed 
stomach, to fortify your- 
self against disease, — use 
Lar«Mt*Sai« of Anr Medicine in «Im World. Sold rterrwWf la Boat«, 10«.. 25-t. 
Hay Fever-Catarrh 
J Prompt Relief Guaranteed 
SCHiFFMANN'S 
CATARRH BALM 
CHICHESTER S PILLS 
•*•*!• *0 Rr« »ad l.«M \V/ ^-v —1 •■■*«. **»><! :th r,« K vX 
W R>» wl T«A« ku •< Wr K«7 kf ir«r » 
I W / IHARUNO It II S |» f||J >, *,.r »c \ V JU y«*r»kno»nk*Hrtt.b*<Cj,t.A»*krsKe! a' la 
'*v—r SOU! BY 0R100ISIS EVERYWHERE 
3mong tilt ibtangtrr 
/ 
This column Is devoted to the Orange, es- 
pecially to the franges of Hsnoock eoun.j 
The column Is open to all graoaers for the 
dtscQsaion of topics of general Intervst, and 
for reports of grange meeting* Make letter* 
short and convive. All comma nitrations mast 
be signed, bat utnr* will not be printed ex- 
cept by permlesion of tbe writer. All com- 
munications will he eublect to approval by 
tbe editor, but none will be rejected without 
good reason. 
■CHOODIC. 4*J, FRANK LIN. 
An interesting meeting of ik hoodie 
grange wa* held in ila hall Thursday 
evening. Sept. 5. 
A grange fair a ill be given Oct 8. If 
a tor my, tbe next clay. All are requested 
lo bring exhibit*. 
BAYH1DE. 4?B. ELLSWORTH. 
September 4, the matter of repairing tue 
ball and palming it was discussed. Here- 
after meeting* will U* belJ each wees. 
HANCOCK POMONA. 
New Century grange, Dedham, enter- 
tained Hancock Pomona Sept. 7. It was a 
moat interesting and profitable day. The 
forenoon session mi occupied by trans- 
action of businea*, the addreaa of wel- 
come by Mary M Hamit; response by J. 
F. Wood, master of Pomona grange; and 
discussion. “What would l*e the Condition 
of Farmers To-day if tbe Grange nad not 
Come into Existence?" 
After dinner, the iesaion was opened by 
piano solus by Elbel Stone, and vocal solos 
by Mias Penney of Montreal. A helpful 
addreaa was given by Stale Mavtcr Thomp- 
son. Recitation* by Alice Brewer, 
Gertrude Wakefield and Maurice Miller, 
vocal solos by Clifford Burnt! and Alta 
Blake, choru* ringing anu work in tbe 
fifth degree completed the afternoon pro- 
gram. 
A display of berries, fruit*, vegetable*.' 
maple syrup and meat* canned by mem- 
ber* of New Century grange and arranged 
by it* lecturer, Mrs (krtruOe P>od, 
proved an attractive feature of tr« day 
Among the exhibitor* were Gertrude 
Pond, Id* Houston, Berth* Black, Eli* 
Hurrul. Lxurs Cook, Mary BurriU. 
HARDEN I VILEE. 
Ralj h li. Harding me:U tu Camp Deven* 
list week. 
Mia* Bertha E. Turner returneu to Ban- 
gor a t week. 
Mr*. Herbert K. Robert* ha* returned to 
Northfield. Vt. 
Charles L>ontv was it home from Ikm- 
den last week 
Herman t hatto i* spending a few week* 
with hi* parent*. 
Dr. C. S. Philbnck and wife of Baogi r 
were in town last week. 
Mrs. Celia Downing of Brooklyn, N. V., 
i* visiting her mother. 
Roy H. Grindal la at home from Camp 
Deven* on a abort furlough. 
Harvard L Grindal. w ife and daughter 
have returned lo Lynn. Maes. 
Hon. Warren C. Philbrook of Water- 
ville wa* in town last week. 
Char tea A. Kane baa returned from 
Elliot, where be h»* been employed. 
Ell wood k uni all u spending a few day* 
with hi* mo.her, Mr*. Evie >t. Kimball. 
Mr*. Wilma E. Kingsbury and daugh- 
ter Clara have returned to ktonebam, 
Maas. 
\* r» M' Hard Inltnvnn l‘,«»o* *■■,<••'1 
her parents. F. H. Harding and wife, Iasi 
week. 
Mm. Sawn M. Grinds! of Essex. Mass, 
is spending a few weeks with her sot 
Myron. 
Mrs. Albert C. Parker and two daugh< 
tern of Portsmouth, N. r!., are guests ol 
Mrs. Fannie D Parker. 
Mrs. Augusta B. Taintor and Misa C 
Agoes Kane of Cliuton. Conn., have been 
vir.itmg Mia* Kane’s mother, .Mr*. Scot 
Ly mourner. 
Hon. Henry W. Sargent has returned 
from Boat on. a here be ba* been in a hos- 
pital. He was accompanied by bit 
brother Addiaon. 
**p«. # St*. 
* SuPP,eatsKty A*® rjp® experience mem, K,/ 
_nd bodily power* ,re prew„^ by beeping rich blood in IheTc, Knce-.cmci**,,,, 1„ Sc,'. 1 i.mmUum crti>« rkh Mood ! 
.h. hod, ,nd Ct l;»dcnciM. It, .It.food tmniri. Yft .trcndlh to bom hod, Ud b££.* 
', It Alr^l 2 1 
iiH i i iii■ mi | mu 
One cup or three 
No harm in 
I NSTANT 
POSTUM 
Contains 
no 
Caf-feine 
Hebron Academy 
HEBRON. MAINE 
TTIE future bolds countless opportunities 
* fur the ake boys and far-stgbTed 
gtrla of today How can your boy or girl 
meet tbs needs sod responsibilities of that 
great time ? 
Hebron, through Hi proper saeironaent. 
close contact with students from many parts 
of tbs country, courses of study and plan of 
play, is moulding body, coind and foul fur 
Lba tasks of Ibis golden future. 
It la an Ideal school for college prepa- 
re Don and a*s» offers practical cvursca for 
Ibosa M preparing for college 
ftuildinr* and dorsnitonea *r> f tb* mo* 
beautiful type in New England lu location 
in a hamlet baring no rraorta iutrart- 
in* rntmainmcnta afford* con.im. r.\ t&mt 
ideal for study, yet botscUka aUpottbar* to 
■iiatilnbA 
Practical course* In Sewing Horn# Fee- 
eonin, and Domestic C beam try »iil be 
added studies for fflrl* in the coming )«ar 
Wholesome rivalry in all sport*. 
For catalog and particulars, iJdrtsa 
WH. E. 5AHCENT. Lttt.D Pn*unL 
TUN MU<Na FORTY A CRM 
tREE TO THE SICK! 
Wonderful X Ray Examinations FREE 
DR. RAKRRK K will have with him HU Special "X RAT" outfit and Electrical l.tamlnlng Machines ami Instruments 
for examining the I ye, Ear, Nose, Throat, Eung*. Heart. Hlood, 
etc., and will glee these remarkable examinations absolutely 
free to all who call on him during this visit. The above photo 
shows the lExetnr snaking X Ray Examination of Luagx as su 
Aid to Diagnosis. 
Boston's Master Specialist 
IN THE TREATMENT OF CATARRH 
LUNC, BLOOD »«4 NERVE DISEASES 
DR. RARBRICK 
Will be at the 
i — 
HANCOCK HOUSE 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Cne Cay Only 
Wednesday, Sept. 18 
HOURS: 10 A. M. to 8 P. M -* 
cnrnill MrtTinr Tn TUT Oini/ To all who rail on him I'lir'ine thia Tiait nr. r.- SPECIAL NOTICE TO IHE 5luK “JE™' 
This Remarkable Offer is intruded to place Within Tiie Reach of Ail 1 ■-■••••; and Suffering V» 
and will Honestly Try To Get Well the cost of the special experience, known**:.;-and treatment »;e 
the most obstinate and chronic cases. Those wishing to take advantage of this opportunity should 
days, dates and office hours of his visits and call early to avoid disappointment. Arrangements can be 
Dr. ilarbrick to go anywhere in New Kngland to consult with—and examine pal.enl*. 
Every Sick Person 
Should cell on Dr. Barbrick. The marvelous 
w *k done by this Physician and Specialist has 
attracted the attention of then—Bits of people 
in ev*-rv walk of life and given to the kick and 
suffering new life and E *pe. I'hat the deaf 
may hear and the Mind may see, aid the lame 
tnav walk: that the unsightly tumor may be 
wasted sway and the foul can-er cleaneed and 
dried up simply by his system treatment with- 
out operations seems beyond belief, bat su.-h 
are the claims made by those who have >>een 
> m, and you axe given the chance to 
investigate for yourself whether such things 
axe true. 
READ HIS CREDENTIALS 
For the benefit of three who may not know him 
well, the following credential will enable the 
patient to .lodge whether the Doctor is qualified 
to core him or not. 
J. FRASER BARBRICK, M. D. 
physician, Surgeon and Specialist. For seven 
1+ Teaclier and in the California Emetic Medical College. Graduate Cincin- 
rati. ISBS: Atlanta. WOO: Ice AdmIn, 1910 Post 
(.raduat# New York Policlinic, WOldL M P‘». 
Ps/MJi*. Khiuburg. London axul Paris, list*?. 
\ lenx.a and Harvard. Ifli. Cl*Pmideiil and 
member of various medical an*l scientific 
societies. As a Teacher W met and Specialist 1 
his reputatioo is international. 
All Diseases and De- 
formities Treated. 
Catarrh. Conetimption. and a!! disease* of 
the head, hose, throat, lungs shd chest 
treated. 
Deafness. Blindness and disease* of the eye 
and ear treated. 
Dyspepsia. Indigestion and all diseases of 
thy stomach and bow sis treated. 
Constipation. Biliousness, Jaundice and all 
liver trouble# treated. 
Bright's Disease. Diabetes and all diseas** : 
of lb* kidney and bladder treated 
Piles and Rectal Diseases treated without 
the knife or detention from bus.ocas. 
Nervous Disease*. Kpilepsy and ail nervous 
disorders, except insanity, treated. 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia »ud all painful 
affection* treated. 
•nr«n and all Hal*Ku‘*,,! <*n’ *' ?! 
without the kuifa. 
ritn>or* amt all t ■lnr*ement» 
treated without Itfgktl oi vr» 
lerofnla »nd all eore*. ol™r» >- 
trouble* treated. 
£cs*«ua. P*ori«*i* »nJ all *r-l’l; u 
aiul ikio iIimumm treaied. 
Benten- Weak nee. 1 tun u. I • 
Xrouble* treated ailhout eur. * 
Hen—All nereotl* and Wood trui,M<~ 
taoeeaafully. .. rr 
<o matter .hat the »!*«•«•• 
nature. i< it ■> o' » *br 
obeoure or ditlealt eberr. L 
nangieeyottluUtnlwnreii o re.. 
rb* rapidity eitb whleb b- j ,!.o 
ia#e* la truly woadarful am. 
1 
_ 
all upon bun; and hie eater.-** 
I" 
■erienc* waaWe* bun to !l 
[lane* wbetber a •»»* l» enxaoio 
or wo 
• lucwrabl*. 
tot only will you b* •”r*>,r'“d "'nersTet- 
ul knowledge ot di.eaa. br. pUo lW 
denation wf e.err earn* and w««h eo* 
oar.eb.na rapidity ’‘*"*“**'*B" the at* 
noa aeneeteatam treatment *o«* 
d tbetroebl*. gi»lag*lemwt ln«*t^ 
n ell ***** that hare »ot piugree^e 
wrfect, absolute and permanent (jure 
a lb- A_A£nA0 
Permanent Address and Laboratory, 210 Shawmut Avenue, oosion, 
In Bangor at the Penobscot Exchange, Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 16 and 17, from 10 to 17- 
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 both days. 
'Sh&mtsnnrme. 
Cent 
a 
Dose 
An extremely low price for a 
remedy of such great medicine) 
value. But in these times when it is nee- 
es-ary to economize so closely wo arc 
.w .f you will be glad to know that such 
* r* liable household specifio as the True 
I. TV* Atwocm! Medicine can be bought 
v ’/where; that it may be do|>end<d uj»- 
or. to relieve jnanv of the everyday ill- j 
Hi.-**"-* that are bound to occur in nil fam- ] 
i>«. It is very highly commended for 
indigestion, disordered liver, clogged in- 
to: constipation, colds, headache and 
impure blood. — Buy today, the genuine 
•‘L. F.’*- made by the L. F. Medicine Co., 
Portland, Maine. / 
COUNTY NEWS 
EAST BLUBHILL. 
F. W. Cousins hast new automobile. 
Mrs. U. L. Candage is veiling in Provi- 
dence, K. I.. 
Miss Olive Long has returned to Provi- 
dence, R. I., to attend school. 
Miss Helen and Hslph Hardy of Rock- 
land are guests of Earle Leach. 
Word was received Wednesday of the 
death of Hirry W. Binder of Council 
B.uffs, Iowa. Mr. Binder wbb formerly of 
this place. 
1 wan d’Archambeau Rnd Louis Bailly of 
the Tlouzaley quarts, who have spent the 
summer here, returned to New York 
Thursday, accompanied by I'go Ara, a 
former member of the quartet who has re- 
cently returned from the war zone and 
apent a few days here. 
Departures: A. Ward Lea<-h and son 
Ralph, Providence, R. I.; Mrs. A. I. Long 
and sons Irvin and Clifton, Woodfords; 
Miss Susie Long, Wakefield, Mass.; 
Will'am (Jluckrnan, Jersey City, N. J.; 
Miss Leo'.ine de Ahna, Mrs. 1. J. Esch- 
wege, Mrs. Charles Gebest and daughter 
Nell, New York; Miss Maude Young, 
White Plains, N. Y.; Miss Florence 
Post 
Toasties 
—the last word 
in corn flakes 
— thoroughly 
sat isfy the taste 
and save wheat 
— at your grocers 
Heineman, Hollis, N. Y.; W.G. Tinckom 
Fernandez and wife, New York. 
An entertainment Monday night, Aug. 
26, for the benefit of the Ked Cross, in- 
cluded a children’s drill, recitations, Rena 
Marks, Fannie Atherton, Caro Leach, 
Clifton Long, Helen Leach, Bessie Ather- 
ton, Alice Webber, Walter Pierce; solos, 
Caroline Cousins, Margaret Johnson, 
Verna Webber, Walter Pierce; piano se- 
lections, Wilbur and Walter Bridges; 
singing, “America” and “Star Spangled 
Banner.” An interesting talk was given 
by Miss Ella Adams, a summer resident, 
on War Relief Y. W.C. A. Net proceeds, 
115.40. 
Sept. 9. R. 
MOUNT DESERT. 
OPENING OF SCHOOLS. 
Schools will open Sept. 16, with the 
following teachers: 
Gilman high—Evelyn Manchester, prin- 
cipal; Halen Greeley, assistant; Lottie 
Baker, commercial; Mildred Costello, 
domestic science. 
Ml. Desert high—Mrrgaret M. Carroll, 
principal; Ruth Dresser, assistant. 
Noryieast Harbor grades— Wilia Gibbs. 
7-8; Santa Blake, 5-6; Vera Chipman, 
3*4; Marion Wentworth, 1-2. 
Seal Harbor, primary, Ina Jordan; 
grammar, Grace Emmons, 
j Jordan Pond, primary, Lylla Sprague. 
Otter Creek, primary, Katheryn 
Murphy; grammar, Annie Scott. 
Sound, Georgie Wiggin. 
Soiuesville. primary, Winifred Carroll; 
grammar, Margaret Dolliver. 
Beech Hilt—Annie Dresser. 
Hall (Quarry—Bernice Clark. 
Pretty Marsh—Adelie Carter. 
Music and Draw ing—Martha Palmer. 
SOUTHWEST HARBOR. 
Schools mill open ,Sept. 23, with the 
following teachers: High—Carl Kelley, 
principal; Fannie Waterman, assistant; 
Gladys Chick, commercial. Grades— 
Mary Whitmore, 1-2; Annie Clark, 3-4; 
Jessie Farrar, 5-6; Addie Hodgkins, ,7-8. 
Manset — Primary, l.ouise Johnston; 
grammar, Iva Walls. Seawall—Janet K. 
Tripp. 
Htwrtisraunts, 
NO MORE CATARRH 
A (iuiiriintred Treatment That Hai Stood 
the Test of Time. 
Catarrh cures come and catarrh cures 
go, but Hyomei continues to heal catarrh 
and abolish its disgusting symptoms 
w herever civilization exists. 
Every year the already enormous sales 
| of this really scientific treatment for catarrh grow greater, and the present 
year should show all records broken. 
If you breathe Hyomei daily as directed 
it will end your catarrh, or it won’t cost 
you a cent. 
If you have a hard rubber Hyomei in- 
haler somewhere around the bouse, get it 
out and start it at once to forever rid 
yourself of catarrh. 
C. E. Alexander, or any other good 
druggist, will sell you a bottle of Hyomei 
(liquid). Start to breathe it and notice 
how quickly it clears out the air passages 
and makes the entire head feel fine. 
Hyomei used regularly will end catarrh, 
coughs, colds, bronchitis or asthma. A 
complete outfit, including a hard rubber 
pocket inhaler and bottle of Hyomei, costs 
but little. No stomach dosing; just 
breath it. It kills the germs, soothes and 
heals tjit* in flamed membrane. 
The reason given it that ordinary 
non-skids, with their small projec- 
tions, make steering difficult when 
Used in front, the effect being 
much the same as driving over 
rough roads. 
Though some non-skids are unsat- 
isfactory on front wh els, it is evi- 
dent that the use cf two d tTerr-.t 
kinds of tires involves ac.-.wus d.-- 
advantages. 
In the first place it becomes neces- 
sary to carry an additional spare 
in order to be properly equipped 
for emergencies. ^ 
Secondly, a smootK-tread driving 
tire does not afford protection 
against skidding. The ideal tire is 
a non-skid constructed so that it 
protects n'jainst skidding and yet 
steers easiiy and smoothly. 
Such a tire ts the Ml 'In l’r rrjal A on-S J. It is a l mversal 
tore in fa^t as icell a; ; Its pete,.. \l tr- J is the most 
effective rubber r -i-si : »•* -r J /. > .tl .s tread is so broad 
and fiat that it steers j to : and easily cs a plain tread. 
When used on all four wheels Michelins ensure the 
utmost economy, satisfaction and safety all around. 
ELLSWORTH FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS 
— 
COUNTY NEWS 
AURORA. 
Miss Alice Silsby has returned to the 
Eastern Maine general hospital after her 
vacation here, to resume her training. 
Mrs. Albert Hunt and two children of 
Bangor recently visited her aunt, Mrs. 
Seldon Archer. 
Howard Giles of Jamaica Plain, Mass., 
is visiting here. 
School opened Sept. 4; Mildred Coombs 
teacher. 
The wedding of Miss Lulu E. Rowe, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rowe of 
this town, and Albert E. Scboppee of 
Brewer, took place at Brewer, Aug. 31. 
After the cermony, there was an in- 
formal receptiou at the borne of the bride. 
The hous*- was decorated without dowers. 
Refreshments^ were served. The bride’s 
gown was of white georgette crepe and 
she wore bride roses. She is a successful 
school teacher and is at present teaching 
at Waltham. 
Sept. 9. M. 
MARIA V1LLE. 
Little Miss Hazel Goodwin is better. 
Mrs. Albert Frost has been visiting in 
Bar Harbor the past week. 
Mrs. Myrtle Hankins, who has been ill 
since last winter, is improving. 
E. C. Dunham m much improved, and | 
was able to leave the Bangor hospital Fri- 
day. 
Mrs. Olive Close is visiting the home of 
her childhood. Her brother, Emery Mor- 
rison, owns the home. 
Mrs. Cynthia Bennett of Bangor is still 
at her summer home here. She is eighty- 
two years old, and very active. 
Miss Jennie Jordan and Mrs. Roberts 
have been guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Froat the past week. 
Sept. 9. S. 
WEST HANCOCK. 
Marcia Milliken is visiting in Corinna. 
Clyde Tracy has returned from a visit 
in Bar Harbor. 
School opened Sept. 9; taught by Mrs. 
Irving Peaslee. 
Earle Richardson, who spent the sum- 
mer w ith his aunt, Mrs. Fred Milliken, 
has returned to Brookville, Mass. 
A surprise party was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brown, Monday, 
in honor of their son-in-law*, Clifford 
Tinker, who left Wednesday for Camp 
Cpton, N. Y. Out-of-town guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs, C. B. Tinker, Mrs. Jessie 
Monohon of Northeast Harbor, Miss 
Lillian Slavin and Harry Fergurson of 
New York. 
Sept. 9. M. M. M. 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Mrs. Isadore Hanscom is visiting in 
Lewiston. 
Mrs. Roy Allen is in Boston with her 
sister, Mrs. C. L. Cole, who recently 
underwent an operation at the Massachu- 
setts general hospital. 
Victor Friend and wife of Boston were 
in town this week, coming by auto. 
Curtis Pierce, while at work at the saw 
mill Tuesday, had his nose hurt badly 
when a blocking gave way. Six stitches 
were necessary to close the wound. 
John Thurston has taken some large 
loads of berries to the factory this year, 
the largest being 200 pounds—one day’s 
work of his rakers. One of his men raked 
twenty-five bushels in a day, which gives 
one an idea how blueberries can grow*. 
Aug. 3. 
_ 
X. 
BLUE HILL FALLS. 
Mrs. May Greene of Brockton, Mass., 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. F. Conary. 
Mamie Candage has gone to Bangor 
for a few mouths’ visit with Mrs. Bliss. 
Capt. George Crockett and wife of 
Portland are with their sister, Lizzie 
Conary, for a week. 
Frank Mason has replanked the iron 
bridge. 
Margaret Weston has returned to 
Pennsylvania after a month at “The 
Pines.” 
Wallace Weston has arrived from camp, 
where he spent two mouths. 
Sept. 2. Crumbs. 
NORTH ORLAND. 
John Carey and wife of Dedham, Mass., 
who have been visiting here, have re- 
turned home. Walter Nickerson, who 
has employment in Massachusetts, went | 
with them. 
Mrs. O. M. Saunders of Cambridge, i 
Mass., is visiting her daughter, Mrs. War- ; 
reu Moore. 
Schools opened Sept. 3. Mrs. Dora Ingalls 
1 
teaches in the Career district, and Airs. 
Flora Crockett of Dedham in the Fred ( 
Gray district, 
t. 
___ 
Can’t loek well, eat well, or feyi well with ; 
impure blood. Keep the blood pure with 
Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat simply, take 
exercise, keep clean, and good health is 
pretty sure to follow. $1*25 a bottle.—Advt. | 
2Utoitiscumu&. 
““rheumatism 
Physician Believes a Genuine 
Keiuedy for the Disease has 
Been Pound. 
Kheuma,the wonderful rheumatism rem- 
edy sold by Alexander's Pharmacy and all 
druggists, gives quicker and more lasting 
relief than other remedies costing many 
times as much. 
Kheuma passes the deadly poisonous se- 
cretions into the bowels and kidneys, 
from which they are quickly thrown of in 
a natural, healthy way. 
Read what a reputable physician says 
about Kheuma: ‘*1 have made a most 
careful investigation of the formula em- 
ployed in the manufacture of Kheuma, 
and I heartily recommend it as a remedy 
for all forms of Rheumatism. I find 
Kheuma far in advance of the methods 
generally employed in the treatment of 
rheumatism, and altogether different in 
composition from the remedies usually 
prescribed.”—Dr. M. C. Lyons. 
This should give any sufferer from rhea- 
I mat ism confidence to try Rheuma. 
abbtrtiscmerut. 
We will win this war— 
Nothing else really matters until we do ! 
* 
The Flavor Lasts 
SUPERBa 9 DESSERTS 1
i 
RED RASPBERRIES, PEARS. PEACHES. PINBAPPLB: 
\ indeed any of the dozen and one SL'PERBA fraits. 
I | “Like Mother uaed to make"—“Melt in your 
mouth (phraaes you ve known since childhood) 
! inadequately e»pre*s the delightful flavor, whole- 
■ some quality that distinguishes these unequalled. 
reasonably priced desserts. 
Why Bother To Cook Desserts? 
Why spend hours over a hot stove, getting 
dessert for dinner— supper—company when such 
delightful fyods as these are so easily obtainable) 
j Yoyf dealer gladly recommends SL'P£A6A 
I Canned Goods. Teas and Coffee. 
j ? W1LLIKEN.TOMLINSON CO Portlsod. Ms P*'«» 
_mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrn 
clarion”all-fuel ranges" 
have fire boxes, flues, ovens, cor- 
rectly proportioned for right results 
with any fuel that is available— 
The test of forty-four years has 
r——proven Clarions dependable. 
hh de in the good old- 
-i fashioned way with persona! super- 
i | vision in every department, equipped 
^ with every modern advantage, Clar- 
ions offer you remarkable service. 
1*» ^ Established 163<5 
WOOD CSL DISHOP CO. 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Sold by J. P. ELDRIDuE, ELLSWORTH. Me. 
Butter Paper -Printed At 
The American Office 
Best quality Red I.ion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable' parch- 
ment paper, printed w ith especially-made butter paper ink to comply 
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; Done better. 
Price, including paper and special printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $2.25 ; half-pound size, $2.00 
1000 “ “ “ 3.50; “ “ 3.00 
Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size, 35 cents a 
pound. Orders for four pounds or more 3ent postpaid; under four 
pounds add Sc a pound for iKiatage. 
Share & Share Alike i A NATION S STRENGTH1 IS IN ITS FOOD SUPPLY 
O—to « 8mpv« 
AMBOCA MUST FEED 
MO OOP. POP AU3ESj 
Stic ettsiuortli "Vmcricmi 
UH AL AM' POLITICAL JOURNAL 
rUHLISliXD 
'VERY WEDNESDAY AFTKRNOO* 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
BT THE 
tiLANCCK. E COUNTY PUBLISHING CO 
m F Tirva. I dilor nnd Manager. 
•»?rH*CT* ’or Price—#'2.00 a year. fl.orforBti 
not;! t’**. N© (X?ntt» lor thn*' ontbs, ’.f 1>»J< 
♦ir* v In advance., #1 N T> and S# rent 
’t'vely. Single cople- N ‘"♦nt*. All ar 
rcaare reckoned a tne rate of f2 l*e 
V’tar 
i.’vwtv'rr Rate*—Ar< rea* natde and will h 
ajgli «■ application 
duBlne**communlc»t!oBtt *ni»uid o* a».dr«**e* 
o. and all check* and money order* made pa\ 
hit to The Ma»ooc* Cochtt Publibhum 
X> EilBworth. Maine. 
WEDNESDAY,SEPTEMBER 11,1818 
The Maine political barometei 
Monday indicated a wide area ol 
depression in democratic ranks, from 
the Atlantic to tbe Pacific. 
Snnday slackers of tbe anti-auto 
reqoest of the government are con- 
spicuous by their scarcity. It is get- 
ting to be very unpopular to ride on 
Sunday. 
In the marshalling of the man 
power of the nation that will ape 11 
disaster to German hope* of final 
victory, it is expected that 75,000 
Maine men between tbe ages of 
eighteen and forty-five years will 
register to- morrow. 
White, the deposed sheriff of 
Penobscot county, sought justification 
by running again for thatofflce He 
ku the worst-beaten democrat in 
Penobscot conntv. Looks as if the 
ousting of White was one of the 
most popular things Governor 
Milliken has done. 
Register To-morrow. 
Men eighteen to forty-five both 
inclusive except those previously- 
registered. much register to-morrow. 
Whether y ou were born in America 
or in some foreign country; whether 
you have a large family ur are un- 
married; whether you work on the 
farm or in the shops—no matter who 
or what you are, unless you are in 
service, if you are between these 
ages you must register. 
If you shirk your duty, not only 
will yon be in personal danger of 
arrest and severe punishment, but 
your country will be in danger Chief 
of Staff Peyton C. March gays: "The 
only way that Germany can be 
whipped is by Amerioa going into 
this war with her whole strength!” 
The first draft obtained almost 
three million men. Two million 
more are needed. “With an Ameri- 
can army of 4,000,000 men,” says Gen- 
era! March, '‘we can go through the 
German line wherever we please.” 
To get the rest of this Hve million, 
all men between the ages noted 
above must register. There are 
aoout thirteen millions of these. 
But the draft boards will discard the 
unfit, those with large famities and 
loose in war industries—and leave 
a gigantic army of determined men 
who are ready to rid the world of the 
menace of the Huns. 
The Election. 
Maine republicans have again sent 
a reassuring message to tbe republi- 
cans of tbe nation. Tbe sweep of the 
Slate is clean. United States Senator 
Fernald will nave a plurality of about 
13,000, wtiiie Governor Millikeu has a 
plurality of about 5,500. That the 
governor should run behind his ticket 
w»= to be expected because of local 
disafiectione, and the nature of tbe 
campaign waged against him. 
Maine returns to Congress a solid 
republican delegation. Congressman 
Pet r’s home town is proud of the 
plurality of something like 4,500 given 
him, an increase of nearly 1.000 over 
that of two years ago. Next to gratifi- 
cation at this endorsement of our own 
congressman, is the pleasure felt at 
the overwhelming defeat of McGiili- 
cuddy in the fourth district, where 
Congressman White increased hh 
plurality of 500 over McGillicuddy twc 
years ago to something like 2,500 tbi< 
year, and this in the face of a moel 
active democratic campaign. 
The republicans make large gaim 
n both branches of the State legisla- 
ture. In tbe Senate the republican! 
have elected thirty candidates against 
one democrat, a gain of four; whil< 
in the House, there will be some 111 
republicans to 39 democrats, a gain oi 
14. 
In Hancock county a clean swee; 
of county offices was made by th< 
republicans, while two of the sevet 
representatives are elected, a repub 
lioan gain of one. 
Tbe detailed vote of Hancocl 
county is published elsewhere in thii 
issue. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Miss Minnie Ball has gone to Harrisoi 
to teach. 
Mre. El eel Johnson spent last week ii 
Sullivan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Selwyn Penney of Bango 
spent the week-end here. 
Friends ot Mrs. William Crabtree an 
glad ahs is able to ride out. Mrs. Ormbtrw 
has been confined to the house for severs 
months, ill ot neuritis. 
dept. 9. M. K. 
Cheering Word* Arrow th** Wave* 
Into the blare of »bot and shell 
Ourvaliaet boys all enter. 
To fight till freedom'* standards dwell 
In every earthly center. 
Our orave “over there" let none forget. 
While winning a nation a glory. 
Nor cast a listener's vain regret 
Upon a hero's story. 
W'hen anxious fear steals o'er the heart 
As night fall* on the trenches. 
Good u««r from borne may now impart 
A calm that a. dread qumcho 
\ A beering message to “our b vs” 
From g’sd 1 arts, weary never. 
The measure of their rr- e joy* 
T pledge g-'-od cheer forever 
Th< ngb gloom dwell in that war-torn land. 
A cheering line will lighten 
The stress of foe on every hand. 
1 That gruesome struggle brighten. 
Oft cheering word* then let u# send 
Across the resile** ocean. 
While loyal soulsg ’over there" attend. 
9o seal our fond devotion. 
«- Jam** M. Axoaas. 
Bluebil! Falla. Maine 
COIXlY OOSSII*. 
Morris Bowden, sr.. of Ellsworth, brings 
to The Americas offices Hiameae-twins 
cucumber. There are two perfect and 
well-developed cucumbers, joined their 
entire length. 
From twenty-five square rods, Carl V. 
Perkins of Casltne, picked and sold 
1.233 quarts of strawberries, for which he 
realized f241 in cash, equai to a rate 
of f 1.546 per acre-. This doe* not include 
the berries used in two families.— Farm 
Buieau .Yeira. 
Theciaun-to-coanty-cbampionship ban- 
ner which the Hancock Point baseball 
team boiated a few weeks ago, came 
j down badiv frazzled at the Bluehill 
j fair last week. 
A National Park In Maine. 
Kmnr6*c Journal. 
Congressman John A. Peter* not only 
hag^a 100 per cent record}in support Jof 
the Presidents war* measure*, but | he 
has • record of Jsgrvioa for bis State and 
the nation in other .ways, that ia un- 
surpassed by tbat of any" statesman. A 
part of this service is a trip to the war 
t fronts id France, Belgium and Italy. 
In Congressman Peters tbe President | 
recognizes s reliable, patriotic state*man 
of breadth and power, loyal to erery 
national interest 
# 
and too big to play 
politics. 
Congressman Peters has found time to 
do a good chore for Maine, with all his 
duties on important committees 9! 
Congress and in time of war Read what | 
Georg* B. fk>rr, tbe government custodian, 
says 
'•The resort interests of Maine have only | 
Just begun to be developed. For one person j 
who oow comes into the State for hesltb, 
pleasure sad refreshmeat. tea should come. ; 
and win, a few years hence — with right ; 
developme at. 
"The national government. recognizing 
this and the value to the people of what 
Maine has to give, is new establishing. 
where sea and mountains meet upon its ! 
coast, tbe first national park m the East. 
"It is s great recognition, for the£natioual 
policy is to include only 'n the national 
park system what is supreme of its type 
and will, on development by tbs govern- 
ment. draw people to it from tbe whole 
country o\gr 
‘hut the national park service bas a far 
wider aim than the development of single I 
areas, however beautiful or interesting. It 
plans to make those on which the national 
seal is set instruments to aid in the resort 1 
development of the whole territory which 1 
| they represent. 
"Mouut Desert island has been selected out 
of aii the East to represent in a single tract 
* its coast and mountains Tbe whole resort j 
! tudustry of Maine, accordingly, both shore 
and inland, and all who provide for it—di- J 
rectly or indirectly —will be benefited by this 
park's creation 
| "In winning this for Maine, with the honor 
[ and advantage to the State tbat will accrue 
j from it. invaluable service bas been rendered 
j .luring the past year by Congressman John A. 
Peters of Ellsworth, who had the vision to 
i see what it would mean, and has used in 
furthering it the exceptional influence given 
him at Washington by the regard and frieud- 
ship in which his fellow-congressmen hold 
j him. 
| "The wo*k thst te has done this year for 
Maine's advancement as a great national re- 
| sort is one that the whole rotate must ulli* 
mately recognize.” 
£atmponOtnrc. 
A Fuel Famine Threatened. 
Ellsworth, Me., Sept. 9,1»18. 
To (he Editor of the American 
For the first t ime in the history of Ells- 
worth we sre facing a fuel famine. W hat 
j are we going to do about it? 
The supply of millwood is exhausted, 
I and the forest wood cut of last winter is 
90 pet cent, sold to date, leaving little or 
no wood in the open market. The coal 
! situation is dubious indeed, and to many 
i of us here in Ellsworth the condition is 
I serious. Isn’t it about time we awoke to 
conditions, and if we have no fuel com- 
mission, appoint one? la it possible that 
we are going cold for lack of wood this 
coming winter, when several of the city 
stree)^ run through large tracts of fire- 
wood and many citizens are willing to 
buy stumpage? Can’t the citizens and 
| owners of stutupage get together on this 
proposition? 
| Let us hope that the city government 
: and board of trade will awaken and do 
something to alleviate this moat serious 
I condition, as the winter months are draw- 
I ing near and many are facing the near- 
arctic weather with empty sheds and coal 
bins. Citizen, 
Save Peach Pita. 
The war department has issued a call to 
the boys’ and girla’ dubs to do a vital war 
service collecting, saving, drying, storing 
and shipping to places to be specified 
later, peach, apricot, plum, cherry and 
prune pita, the shells of hickory nuts, 
butternuts, walnuts, hazelnuts, and Bra- 
sil nuts, olive pita and date seeds. The 
meat of the nuts is not necessary. 
Seven pounds of these shells make the 
respirator for a gas mask, when they have 
been reduced to carbon, which readily ab- 
sorbs the poisonous chemical gates, while 
200 peach pits make one mask. 
FROM OVKK TM* HR. 
Letter Home From Hancock County 
Hoy In Klfhtinf Line. 
Alexander Ward of Seawall, in a letter 
to a frond, navi: 
“We went up on one of the treat lively, 
active and important front# in France 
July 3. and, believe me. tbe 'Mt h division 
experienced something during July. We 
were under shell fire every day. W'ent 
over the tops twice and drove tbe Ger- 
mans hack twentv mile* in two days. I 
have seen more human blood this month 
than I did fish blood toe month of last 
July. Several time* 1 expected every 
minute was my las*, frt 1 had several 
pretty l«^*e calls, ■ •• ugh 1 never got a 
scratch, ilml of uja in my coni- 
pany were killed or wounded, moatly 
w ounded 
“I hope 1 live to eat my Christmaa | 
dinner at Seawall, for 1 am in hopes if the 
l S hoys get a few more bangs at the 
Germans they will call this war off, fori 
they will never be able to lick tbe Ameri- 
cans as long as they live. The old 17. S. 
boys go after them like tigers. 
**1 am sorry that I can’t write you 
oftener, but I don't have a chance to 
write when we are in the ItDea, so if you 
don’t hear from me. w'rite ju*l the same. 
1 have about a hundred letters to answer 
now. 
“We arc living in a place about the 
same aa Ship Harbor, only no water. 1 have been righting cooties for the pest 
month, as well as (rerraans; every man 
in the army is just like s hen. I wa« 
twenty dsys without taking off my shoes; 
twentv-one days without washing my 
face 
_ 
m EXHIBIT UBERTT LOAN 
TRAINS FOR NEW ENGLAND 
Story of the War to Be Told by 
Relics 
Patriot* working for tbo!r ooaatry 
la localities for removed from thooe 
•oaten which nr* la active contact 
with the war are to have tho war 
brought to them, ae It warn .by means 
of two eihlbttlon trains to be eaat out 
•bout Oct 1 by tbo PuMtelty Commit- 
tee •< the Liberty Lou Oemantttoe of 
New Bag!aad 
Tbo tralaa will carry asblbfta af 
war material now being shipped from 
tba bettleAeids af Europe by Own j 
Pershing aad tho allied governments, 
aad soldiers wba bars aeon esrvtea 
la lbs trraeOaa ar sailors wbe have j 
boon active ea tbs seas 
The putones af tha tralaa Is to 
place therm loyal ettlaaae of the re- 
mote.- districts to more direct tooth 
with the battle to to which aa assay 
of them have eaat none baa band a. 
brothers aad to aM to tha campaign j for the Fighting Koartb Liberty Laaa 1 
wklck hrglae 8ept II aad dosas Oel 
It 
Tha two tralaa. storting at too 
asms time, are to traverse New tohg~ 
laad The schedule of dates for tha 
various towns where they will sang I 
will be iuounced later This la aa- 
der the direction of tha etota chair- 
men of the Liberty Loan wbo are 
now pre;mrtag It with the local rep 
rearntat.ee* and the railroads Bard 
tram will conatot of two fiat cars, one 
box car and one tourist steeper Tha j 
flat car* win be mounted with gana. 
bombs, shells, parts of airplane* and ^ 
other materials of warfare on land 
and sea and In the air. Inelndlng (-su- 
tured war material Among the lat- 
ter ar* finishing club* taken from the 
Austrians who used them to 'finish' 
the allied wounded wbo came within 
their reach. 
nirorms, omi :al photographs and 
such other things as cannot well bs 
exposed to tbe weather wiil be exhib- 
ited in tbe box car 
The approach of the train to Its 
stopping place Is to be thnouaeed by I 
the ringing of bells and the blowing of 
whistles followed by the Bring of I 
bombs or trench toorura. Bach : 
community will be asked to declare 
a holiday on the day of the exhibit 
or for at leant so long ae the train 
1* tn the town that every one may 
hare an opportunity to hear the word 
direct from Orer There and to see with 
his own eyes the Implements that are 
being used by tbe soldiers of all na- 
tions In this greatest of all war* 
The train will probably be wel- 
comed. aa it properly should, by local 
committees and the exercises will be 
opened with prayer, for does not the 
train specifically represent a holiness 
of purpose and of sacrifice that le 
measured only by the easiness of the 
war Itself* The town officials, the 
Old Guard and Boy Scouts are ex- 
pected to be tn attendance and the 
school children. It la hoped, will be 
out tn fall force 
There will be speeches, of coarse, 
demonstrations of equipment by vet- 
eran soldiers and brief talks by them 
to tell of thotr personal experlenoes 
on the battlefields Opportunity will 
b* given to those who wish to buy 
bonds and after the train ban Left the 
local committee# will see to H that 
those who vrlah to subscribe more 
■say do so 
Although the idea tor these rains 
originated la New Ungland leal win- 
ter and trains similar to th'-e were 
sent through the South am,. West la 
the spring, none were sent to »>*»« 
part of the eounrry owing to the con- 
gestion of railroad scram* here Wher- 
ever the trains did go *’iay met with 
enthusiasm Farmers brought their 
families 1* and JO miles to see tbe 
uaia and la the momueiaoua aeeStoni 
People journeyed on foot many afbi 
to see the story of the war aa toM 
hr the greet relies eaWMtiaa 
How tbe Hods Is nourished 
Tbe bodily process known as assimilation 
is well explained in these words "As the 
blood, tn Us circulation, approaches any 
organ, tbe portions that are appropriate for this organ feel its actraclise force, obey II, and leaviig theotbere. mingle with tbe sub- 
stance of ita tieeue and are changed into ita 
own true and proper nature." 
How important It la that tbe blood tbonld 
be pure end rich, not loaded with worn-out and uaeleaa matters Hood's Sarsaparilla 
P° rifles and earicbea the blood, and does all 
ft ia possible tor medicine to do in tbe way of 
perfecting assimilation and building np the whole system. When iou hose mtdf up yoar mind to take Hood’a Sarsaparilla. Inals! on 
basing It—don't accept n subatUnt*. for Mi 
substitute sets like it. 1 
OBITUARY. 
MR* LOU IRA A. KINOMURY. 
Mt». Louisa S. Kingsbury, one of the 
oldest residents of lulls worth, died last 
Saturday at the home of her brother, 
Kverard B. Uraaly. »■ West Main street. 
• fter an illness of a few days. 
Mrs. Kingsbury ws# borr. in this city 
May 13.1S30, the daughter of Dr. Samuel 
sod Desire St Lichfield Greely, and all her 
life was passed here She united with 
the Baptist church in early life, and had 
alwaj * been a faithful member. Youth- 
ful in spirit, she retsmed to an unuaual 
degree her internal in current event* and 
a passionate love for children, animal* 
and nature, while a remarkable memory 
for the event* of her early years made her 
an interesting conversationalist. 
Her husband died maoy years ago. She 
is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Alice 
Kingabury, and two brother*, Kverard H. 
and Dr. Harvard Greely. 
Funeral services were held Monday. 
Rev. B. F. Johnson of the Baptist church 
officiating. 
__ 
CASUALTY LIST. 
Maine Men Killed or Wounded Dur- 
ing Past Week. 
The casualty list from France the past 
week contains the names of the following 
Maine men 
KILLED 15 ACTION. 
Corp. Arthur J Stuart, Lubec 
Private Cha# C. Lilley, Waldoboro 
MIAAI50 15 ACTION. 
Fred Assenault, Mexico 
WOUNDED, DfiXitKR UNDETERMINED. 
Frank Btuart, Lubec 
Mechanic George W Fields. Per ham 
Private Henry W McKarbtrn, 
South Brewer 
AKVHULT WOl llDED. 
Harry T Bryant, Rum ford 
Sergt Robert E Conway, Portland 
Private Bliaa B Looo«bury, Orono 
“The Fighting Fourth.” 
The drive for the “Fighting Fourth” 
Liberty loan will begin on September 28, 
but a tetter from Mrs. William MrAdoo, 
chairman of the Woman's National oo*n- 
mittae, aaya that each worker should be 
at her poet September 5, and suggests that 
every child abould begin to put away 
nickels toward the first payment on a 
bond. To that end tithing boxes are 
given to all who care for them-attractive 
little banks with iuspirtng motto** that 
should offer useful bint* to grown-up* ss 
well as children 
“First a Dickie, then* dime. 
Have the pennies every time. 
First you know 'Iwill oe s dollar. Help U. h mskr the Kaiser boiler!" 
Volunteer Medical Service < orpa. 
The Council of National itofenae an- 
nounces that the Maine executive com- 
mittee of the volunteerfmedical aervie corps 
is comprised of the following physicians 
J. I). Haley, Saco; W. K. Hart. Camden, 
John T. Palmer, secretary, Portland; G. 
B. Swaaey chairman, Portland; K. II 
March, Guilford; W. If. Harris, Augusta 
The purpose of this committee is to 
co-operate with the central governing 
board in prosecuting all activities per- 
taining to the mobilization and enroll- 
ment of members of the volunteer 
medical service corps throughout the 
State. The member for Hancock county 
is l>r. Lew is Hodgkins of KJlswcwth. 
EAST OB LAND. 
Dr. Tbogus Story ha* returned to New 
York. 
Mr*. Samuel Robbins is recovering from 
her illness. 
Mi** Marion Gibbs of Bangor spent the 
week-end with her (isrenis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barrett are re 
reiving congratulations on th* birth of a 
daughter, born Sept. 4. 
James iKliocber left Saturday for New 
York Mr* L»eKocber accompanied him 
to Beaton for a visit. 
John Montgomery ana family who, have 
siwtil the summer at Lake Alamooeook, 
have moved back to Buck sport. 
School opened Sept 2; Mrs. Alice 
White, teacher. The Back Ridge school 
has been discontinued, the pupils being 
transported to this district. 
Sept. 9. M 
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 
with local applications, a* they cannot reach 
the seat of ins' disease » atarrh la a local 
disease. great, v in due need by constitutional 
conditions, and in order to cure it you runat 
take an internal remedy Hail's Catarrh 
Medicine is taken Internally and acta through 
the blood on the ounmi surfaces of the m 
teni. Hall s Catarrh Medicine was preacribed 
by one of the best physician* in tbt* country 
for Tears. It it composed of some of the treat 
tome* known, combined with some of ihe 
beat biood purifiers Tbe perfect combina- tion of the ingredient* in Hall's Catarrh Med- 
icare ta what produce* *ucb wonderful re- sults in catarrhal condition* Seud for testi- 
monials. free 
F J CHBNEY A CO.. Props, Toledo. O 
All Druggist*. 7&c 
Hail’s Family Pills for constipation 
jfor Salt. 
ITH'RNITCBR and peraona) effects of tbe late Clara B Preble will be sold by tbe 
executor of ber estate, who will Ob at her 
late residence in Sullivan three day* begin- 
ning September 11 Anyone dealring » make 
offer for bouse and contents should com- 
municate at once with R W. Ossoitk. Old 
Colony Trust Co.. 17 Court St.. Boa»on, Ma*« 
1/l’BNITUHB Including tables, chairs, 1 d res**rs and bedstead. also dishes. Ad 
dreas Kalpsi Hiysir. Oak Point. Me 
ONE horse, dump cart. Jigger, extra wheels and axle*, harness, sleds, other farm 
mscbinery H W. Ladd. Ellsworth. K 1 
SHEEP Fifty ewe iamb* and fifty ewe*. all first grade, 1 to t years old. Joy Fasm 
R F D A Ellsworth, Me. 
I ACRES standing pulp wood P. H 
*J\ f Mosbbb. 11 Safford St.. Hyde Park. 
Maas 
Co JLrt 
OFFICES -Desirable offices over Moo't’i drug store; hot water beat toilet. In- 
quire of E. U. Moots. 
QSantytj. 
SKA M 
thaom for Ati.aaeameat —Trao 
U. 8. Shipping Bo.rd fre. nk.lr.tlOQ achool 
mt Portland train. «.»ro.o for o«c.fk' b«rUu 
In new M.rebnot Marine 8bort cot to tbe 
bride.- Two ye.r. ... frp.rl.oc. required Not*., or nktar.tired citiioo. only f our.. wwki. Apply to Fu>l A. Wilson U 
Mbool, Municipal Bid*, Portland, betweeu 
1JP bud t p to. Bbtardoy. SAP o. m. to 1J boob. 
AOBNT for Ell.wortb. Bar Harbor, Blao- bill, Buck,port, Haacocb bad QoolAa- 
boro Good propoaltiaa. Pr.tiou. erpe ri.oo. aooaoMiary. Pree Mhool of ioatrac. 
tlonk Addr.aa, Maaoacbnaatu Bonding and Ia.uraoea Company Aocld.at aod Health 
Dagkrtataat, Saginaw. Michigan Capital 
KttTKKY TO < AHlllol 
(Jeorge T. Co*, igvd forty-five, of Ctrl- 
'•oil. and Thom** H. Bro*m, aged twenty- 
«i*, of Limeatone, were kitted faat Wed- 
nesday night when the automobile in 
which they were returning from the 
Presque l*le fair crashed into a tree after 
a collision with another car. 
21011*1 it £2k rUis. 
A SUCCESSFUL 
MEDICINAL COMBINATION 
And one thtfl had long been needeh 
and had not seamed to he i> >isib!e, i: 
Ihwxl's Sarsaparilla taki n before 
eating and l’eptiron after rating 
These two great medicines supple- 
ment earh other in punt) ug ni.,1 en- 
riching the blood, strengthening and 
toning the nerves, putting life into 
the body nnd color into the .act). 
Taken in conjunction, thev are the 
ideal remedy for the blood End 
nerves. If a laxative is nr’ded tike 
Hood's Pills. All druggie » 
irmalc Jbrlp tfflamtS. 
CAapahle woman for gene'al boueework. J Apply :o Mb*. Haanr L. Cl*mia 
\rrORKino for OOM9QIT offer* yon a 
If chance 1« wear* » permanent position 
amid pieaaanl surrounding*. at congenial 
work and for eatUfartory pay. Working cob- 
dittos* are good-nica. clean, tight building, 
well healed. A boar day (after September 1 and all *©rta of late reeling office work to do 
An we employ only th* highest ciaaa, you will 
find yoararlf among congenial fellow workers 
We want fattbfui. industrious worker*, and 
give them In return ample recease*. vaca- 
tion* with pay. a library, occasional enter- 
tainment*, an employee*' weekly free use of 
fymnaalatn. iwinmlni pool, tocia! and read ng room* Our Educational facilities make 
rapid advancement possible. If you at# the 
sort of young woman who wants to work with 
a*, and if you have • fair education, write for 
our free book "Working for COMFORT 
We can tell you right away whether or not we 
can use you W H. QtvvitT, Pub.. !nc., 
Dept. K. A Augusta. Maine 
HU ILL HtLr WAN i to 
fff/'A WOMEN and girl# wanted for beet 
year around hotels In Mains; 38 
waitresses, fine tip hotels; also chamber, 
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women, 
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks Bell and 
bu*s boys, second ano third cooks for 
hotel poeitioas. Apply always to Ms'wn Bo* 
m Answer, new quarter*. » Main street. 
Bangor Established >7 tears gon girls 
wanted for best summer hotels Inclonss 
•tamp for reply. Few high grade housework 
place* 
CCLintrC. 
BY the ladies' l aioa Hewing Circle of Nicolin. puff* to tack Price SO cents 
r**nd by parcel poet to Mas Jnwws** Mac- 
Gown, M P. D. 1. El.sworth 
iftu.il A altera. 
Corporalr»n Mrn!ag 
THE annual meeting o* lb# Eastern Maine Hallway Company wilt be held a: Hotel 
Eagle, Brunswick. Maine, on the first Wed 
neaday of October nest, at tea o'clock in the 
forenoon. 
By order of the Directors. 
L A Ksasv.Ctvrk. 
Ellsworth. Maine. *ept w, i».s 
iAtri.H NOTICE. 
HAVING contracted with the City of Kile- worth to euppert and core for tboae who 
may need assistance during 9t* years begin- 
ning Jan. 1. !*15. and are legal residents of 
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them 
on my account, as there is plenty of room anu 
accommodations u> care for toem at lb* City 
Farm bouse A erne a H. Mrrvnato. 
Atg.il IssUcuk. 
I HOMTF. NOTICKk 
N’OTlrK it hereby given that the following appointment* have been made by the 
Probate Coart within and for tbe county of 
Hancock, Mate of Ma or 
Ivory l. Warn well. late of Hancock. to aaid 
county, deceased Flora h Wardwe.i of uid 
Hancock, a;pointed executrix « f the last 
will and lev lame tit of aaid deceased; date of 
qualification Augua: t. a d 191* 
(‘arris K Monroe, steal Kileworth.tn aaid 
county. dece seed George I. Mfinro* of aaid 
Ellsworth, appointed executor of tbe last 
will and teat ament of *a»d *iec« seed, date of 
qualification August *. a d '.ilk 
Reubers Freeman Kraat. late nf Trenton 
In «atd county, deceaaeO Jobu D Kemick of 
• aid Trenton appointed adiainialrator with 
tbe will annexed of the eat ats of aaid de 
ceased, date of quallflcailun August 11. 1919. 
Lewis A Roberta, late of H->ttoo, (vtunoo 
wealth of Massac bu**t: a. decease) William 
P r.verts of said Itoatoo. appointed ad 
mtulatrafor with the wtli anneaed of three 
tate of said deceased, date of qnallfichiioc 
August 9. a. >.i 1919 Not being a resident of 
the Mate of Maine he has appointed Jonn A. 
| Peters of Eilsworitt In the coauty of Han- 
cock. State < f Maine, as bis agent in vaid 
Mat* ot Maine, aa the law direct*. 
Dorothea C. Norris. 1st* cf the city, county 
and state of New York, deceased < barie# 
Norris and F'anny Norm, both of said city, 
county and state of New York, appointed 
executors of lb# last will and testament of said 
dreeaaed; dale of quaitbeatton August S, a d 
1919 Not being reatdeuts of the Mate of 
Mams, they have appointed Lucre h Denay 
"I Bar Harbor, in the county of Hancock. 
Rials of Maine, aa their agent in said Mists of 
j Maine, as tbs law direct*. 
France* K Muag-ave, late of Doylrstoern, 
county of Bucks, commonwcartb of Pi nnsyt- ] 
v ants, dec eased Bucks County Trust Com- 
pany of said Doylestown. appointed executor 
of tbe last will and testament of sail de- 
ceased, dale of qualification Aug U. a d 1919. 
Not being a resident of tbe Nta:e of Mato*, 
tbe said Bucks County Trust Company has 
appointed C baric* H Wood of Bar Harbor, 
in tbs county of Hancock. Mate of Maine, as 
ua agent in said Mats of Mains, aa ths law 
directs. 
Julia Lament, late of Bout b west Harbor, in 
aaid county, deer a sd Arthur E. Lccnont 
of Boston. Massachusetts, appointed ad- 
ministrator of tbe salats of said dec* sard, 
date of qualification August 11. a. d. 1919. Not 
being a resident of tbe Mate of Maine, be baa 
appointed George R Fuller of Houthwrat 
Harbor, lb aaid county of Hancock, Mtate of 
Maine, as his agent in aaid Blair of Maine, 
as tbe law directs. 
Irene M Bell, late of Bouth Brookseiile, in I 
said county deceased. Loring B. c oombs, of 
said Bouth Brooksville, appointed ad 
mlnistrator of ths estate of said deceased, 
date of qualification August 9, a d 1919. 
Babin O. Hardison, late of Ellsworth, in 
I satd county, dreeaaed Josephine Hardison, of aaid Kllsworth, appointed administratrix 
I of the estate of laid deceased, date of quail- ftcalioa August 9, a. d. 1918 
| Betacy A. Blanley, late of Brooklin. in said 1 county, deceased. Ithsmar F.. Btaniey of 
BiuehUl, in said county, appointed ad 
mlnistrator of tbe estate of aaid deceased; 
date of qualification August 9. a. d. 1918. 
Harry F Moore, late o' Ellsworth, in aaid 
coonty. deceased Benjamin B. Whitcomb, of said Ellsworth, appointed admlnis.rotor 
of tbe estate of said deceased; date of quail- 
| fication August H. a. d. 191*. I Margaret E. Doyls, lots of Blisworib, in •aid countv, deceased. Elisabeth M Doyle of aaid Ellsworth, appointed administratrix of the estate of aaid deceased; date of quali- 
fication August 9. a. d. 1919. 
Albion P. Alley, late of Bar Harbor, in said 
county, deceased. Linnie O. Alley of aaid Bar Harbor, appointed administratrix of the 
estate of said deceased; date of qualification 
August U. a d 1919 
Laura E. Horsy, late of Gouldsboro, in said 
county. deceased Henry J. Hovey of said Gouldsboro, appointed administrator of the 
estate of said deceased; date of qualification 
August 9, a d. 1919. 
Prank It. Clark, a person of unsound mind 
of Franklin, in aaid county- Bophia A. 
Ravage of said Franklin, appointed guardian of said Prank B. Clark; date of qualification 
July 9, a. 4 1919. 
Daud at Ellswortk. this twenty-eighth day ) ot August, *. d. 191? 
■ OUH ». UtllAM, Acting B,fitter of Prsbot, * 
To»l» person, interest a. lu tote- hereinafter r%u„4 ‘U*r <# lk< ^ At a prooate court hr •** tn.„ *■ for the county 01 *JT‘ '**•**. ij 
T^.»fhrjr,?-CcS 
«.»d. b, m.in,'. liff published three week.” “"Iw feu v"r,onh Amrr„.r, .nrr.”*,;^> sd »t (Ellsworth, m a.i,I (“WtsfeJ AppeAt AI a ptob- e. .urt to h, »u 
c -1*' *»«, £.• *’ *'* •' ten of the C'Otk in k. Wf' v a and be beard thereon <f 
Jatre. R. Ash , B, 
caoety. decraoed A certain ,, **• *» nil 
porting to be the I .t will *Lis wT. -old deceased. to « ''«*»•« a 
oot. »„d to, ,h... ...iis,:'1 -.ttbo t it ring ....... ft*Cktra 
Karrtn. the oiAcutui tt.e u. 2 A ** 
Phebe P Whiling. late o< r',„|.. roBBly. deceased Pelltlno Ibar cl '*M W biting or some other sultstii. Q*rM t 
cjr.^riT'ss’-^'Srv'i 
d™,K **“'*• ■Wj 
Mary A. fii mort late ol 
connty. di cee.ed Petition that wVl^ 
of said dece*. d, presented by Blaiadeli. pqMte administrator for u. * 
county. State of Maine 
William W Billinas, late of OriiM 
connty. deceased Petition that Jli*!* Hmith. or some other suitable •^etnt,’!“* ^ poioted Admlnlstrstor ot the W 
decOAsed. presenied be Jessie I **" 
widow of hIJ deceased *“l**.tkt 
Joaepb B. Baboon, late of Brooklln county, deceased Plr.t ,nd Bos; Franklin B Irasts. aomiatstrstor e,. ,J settlement ■ 1 e 
John A l-ord. late of Kl .worth. I, county, deceased First Account ol RediBAB. ekecutor. B ed for seltlsmeAt 
•JAOrge P Haskell l,„ of Hll.itdk AAldcouB y decOAsed First oceonaligr; mend J. tAslsb. Adaklatstrstor. fi .d let re... 
Lacy A Planter. 'At- ol TV -noti |. ., 
county, deceased Fifth scco , 
tfibba. Adminls ratrti with the .1, 
Bled for set Dement *6M,M 
Prank W litna. late of Hu k.port. ts 
county, deceased Becood sc-o ,nt »£, dors H StBltk. ndmlnlstrslor. died (or.ee? 
meat. 
France* K Grind!*. late of M othi ! <B * 
county, deceased Kira; and ftoal 
K!Ixabcth I). (Inndle. adn*n» * «C‘- 
•rule merit 
Andrew J. Jordan. 1st* of Or,sad la 
county, deceased Hecood aro ust ofMtr? Trust Company. Waste* filed 'or sett* a** 
James H. Richard*. late of Bar Harts* b- 
noerly Brian). In said couu j. decesmd r, tttlao flled by tliaa G Town. srtm:BtMrttrr 
for license to sell certain reel euauof *4 deceased situ ate-1 in said Bar Harbor i« 
more fully described 10 said pe kioo 
Joseph H Bab.no late of Br-iklia. a 
county, deceased Petition a lei by Pnuj H ! >a* ia. administrator of tbe r«ute«f 
deceased that tbe amount o* th* inherwwr 
las on aaid estate be determined t»* ibeiaw 
of Pro Sate 
Dorothea C If orris late of the city. and Mate of New York. de. fM :ci 
filed by Psnny Norris. one of ibe xecs'ort- 
the .sat wll’ and tea ament f raid 4*nan 
that the amount of tht inberr.snre n«jW 
estate be determined by tbe J-idg- * From* 
Frank W Gian, late of Bu k sport. *• 
coonty. deceased. Petition fl:» ) t>r 
H Haauh. administrator, ihs: an order x 
issoed to distribute among tbebeiraat tea 
said deceased, tbe amount r*ni* sing ■« 
bands of said admin f.r*: ■ iha 
meni of Lis second account 
Albert Trsworgy. Isle of Hjr*y. is u: 
county, deceased Petition 6 «■ 1 *>t !asrtl 
Treworgy. widow, for sn 1 s«set out of \)t 
persons: estate of said <tecea«*d 
George G Long, late of li.jrbi s*.1 
county, decease*! Petition ed b« £ 
Mansfield of HprlngfierJ, MtatrLk.u 
praying for ihe appoint ru*ut f Ai' i« Ward well and LlkttS P Wn !»r as truer* 
nnrier tbs last will sod test meat u: 
decease*!. In place of t Bn a 1*1 1 trustee no* decease', ml I « 
who has resigned ss trustee 
George G l-ong. late of B sefctt: a a; 
count*. dev. eased Resign*.. 00 of k.J 
Mansfield, trustee, filed 
Moash I. Mayo, late of F, is r'b, :: n: 
county. dtcr**ed First and Be*- scout d 
Alice If Sco.t admiruurt 1 t « r. 
auocaed. fli«4 for scuicmn.t 
Rc*. r>* Holmes, lale of '.r.. 
county, deceased Fir.*-, sod nc* .S 
of Hannah L Holmes exr « r-i .* 
settlement. 
Harry F Moore, late of ** :i **: 
•Ogbtjf, deceased »V' 
Moore. widow. f«.r • 
pe soual estate of sal 1 deceased 
Alice ‘Jordan, 1st* <>f t- a * s*‘ 
Harbor in said county I'..** h 
filed by Addis B. Grant, *dm r. -st;.t b 
license lo sell certain rr*. »•* 
d*« ease*!, situated in ta:.J Uv Isrbor n‘ 
mors fully described intv.i p* '-oa 
Arno W Jordan. 1st* of KJr • *’ 
Harbor in said county, lev« » !■■'* 
Bie.1 by Addle B Grant, all- :- »'ra!r fe 
license to set* «.er*am res «•*. ♦* : ^ 
ceaaed, situated In sail H»- Hsrbof & 
mo'e fully described tu *a.d -a. 
Wilnn,. Ht.nrBl.ND > v<ir. 
•aid Court. at F *w 
day of Sept-mix-: in the ye*' of U'id* 
thousand nine hundred 
A true copy. 
Attest —Class K M' am ( 
HTATr. «» M * > 
To »il (■•rsoos lOimtltd rt- 
takes hereinafter nunM 
At a probate court be<d *' •“ V- 
forth* county of H»m-» '5<l 
day of rt* pteuibe r. iti tbe > 3r. 
one thousand nin< bun'rri » <a-f<, 
and by ad) >urum«u'. from t •.air* 
Heptembe a. D. m*. 
r|'HK fo'lowing mat ers ■ «. ^ 1 Minrd for tbe action t: < Be«* 
after indicated, ft la beret 
notice thereof be given t » \ ested. by causing a copy '■ b 
published three week" su“ '"'.'id Kilswoith American, a or*>, :•* * 
at Ellsworth, in said count * > 
appear at a probate court tc 
1 *• 
worth, on lb* first day <>* ^ 
»*U. at ts* of the clock in the mocc 
bs beard thereon if they see <:*-«• 
Herbert L Abbott. ;».«• < d ';■ / 
said county, deceased A certs r. u4*r'‘ 
purporting to be the iasl vn 
of said deceased, together “..ii 
prooate thereof, aud for lelt*-'4 ^ 
to issue to the Merri.i Tr %:<■ 
Bangor, presented oy Blanche 1 
Mon telle W Abbott, tbe eir r* !*, 
named, out who have declined to w 
Merrill Troet Company being 1 
as executor in case of such dr. 
Sarah. J. Walker, late of Hrookt"!*^ 
said county, deceased Petition 
J. Tunney or some other suitable p» 
appointed administrator of the estate 
deceased, presented by Euini* J- ( 
daughter and heir-at-law of *aid u 
Ella B. Garland, late of Great 
aaid county, deceased A certain]°usu3*» purporting to be the last Will 6 *6 
of said Accessed, together with «i 
probate and for the appointment ^ 
ecut'ix without giving sureties oa *■* tl. 
presented by Gladys L Garlsn 1. 
scutrix therein named- 
Josephine B Bunker. of *•>" g j 
•aid county, deceaaed. Petition to*1 „ 
Blsiadell or some other suitable PJ of|t)i 
appointed admlniatrator of the B 3gt, 
deceaaed. presented by Minute h 
»- 
slater of deceased. Att i 
Witness BKKTRAND K. OLAB*vA-dRlJ 
ss id Court at Ellsworth. ^ 
day of Hsptember. In the ye*' *>* °iBV<«t 
one thousand nine hundred ana s 
Cl* as E. M cuts a. Acting *** 
A true copy. u-xi** 
Attest:—<Cut* E. Molls*. Actmi_^ 
notice. d 
THE Municipal Officer. Treajonl neirbj ,« 
win oiler for tele lo tke hllfhaet’‘iff "f-r 
of land at tke Coaler bkOWkaa 
« 
Wood lot." and containing ei»u> ■.* 
ecrea, fairly well wooded. *« 
rw 
right to reject any or all bide re,i4n* 
Tbe .aid officer, will meet at the [ p! 
of Frank Hodgdno no rwei« 
o’clock p. at., to slew the premise 
offer*. w Htfit^ 
* 0. M B«o«- 
J. A- 
Municipal Oflicers of f 
•Elected. VOTE OF HANCOCK. COUNTY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1918. 
I 
1 t 7 J m 2 S Si Sole 
*«■.»:£ 5.*®*27C»; — -O 2 — <J o si 3 ° l! H tf : r — 
I « 25 s I - 5 s B 5 : 5 i ^ 2 1 ! - i 1 |*>>.5 5g:3‘2|2i3.5S?:£* « -g 5 » i H S ! ! ! J J s = | 2 S = i; : J J S J S | 3 S j • 5 S £ 5 J ® ?? 2 i 
r .S .senator: 
< < « i » « « 3 6 4 3 3 a £ 3 3 J 3 I fi 8 < 1 i I i i J 4 H ^ ^ 5 8 £ 5 
"S'™!!!?; rrt.£ i2 5E f£ !£l IS £ £ £ " ’£ £ 1U 12i l72108 98 30 i" u» « 88« 57 67 95 22 si 49 53 24 h 28 52 5.. 9 3210 sss Newbert, d  IH IK m 107 13ft 5< 52 21 1, % 12 328 59 118 *>2 23 14 84 87 12 HH 44 49 lfil 85 10 47 35 37 32 33 10 42 9 .. 6 2342 
Oopemor: _ f 
r*.£ £? ?£ *!? JS ££52? ,13437 £1!!3 171 98 53 13 156 120 7 88 83 57 67 94 22 82 49 50 2115 ao 50 » .. » 3030 423 McIntyre, d  -o 18 401 120 27 154 80 53 22 21 101 12 388 72 134 45 28 19 90 W 16 b7 47 57 188 89 12 48 41 35 38 35 9 49 9 .. 7 2607 
State Auditor: 
•ftS* •Xud,t‘,r- r. 52 “J^7 l2 ?s ‘11 ia l7>i 108 57 21 161 124 10 87 83 58 68 96 22 81 49 52 22 16 28 63 5 .. 9 3198 911 l>“>* .. 19 314 10,1 29 132 5* 47 20 11 93 12 316 d8 115 30 23 13 82 86 1*2 66 44 41 159 85 10 46 33 37 31 35 10 44 9 .. 6 2287 
C ngressman. 
•p?ler*’r.£ * 55? r!£ l£ !£ E X £ ?! 13S * 431 123 185i» «o 221«2128 u 88 86 63 es 97 21 si 52 54 2415 28 54 5.. 9 3292 1022 * h*M- rt. 20 16 3il 108 ^ 133 5‘ 47 20 1* »3 11 306 59 111 26 22 12 82 86 12 65 43 47 160 S5 11 47 32 37 31 35 10 45 9 .. 6 2270 
.State Senator*. 
r.® 
™ £!| 1£ £ £ £ £ i3? 211’81,3 J73 109 82 21 158 123 10 87 8162 67 109 « 79 so5324 is •« m 5.. 9 3210 898 •Ricker, . 29 8 .22 202 109 89 »3 37 30 130 37 411 115 170 100 .56 21 157 121 10 88 83 59 6-1 94 13 75 48 51 22 15 28 .56 5 .. ti 3139 827 8 
„. ? J8 88 28 97 *• * U 92 13 322 63 135 28 20 13 S3 86 12 66 44 44 189 78 10 46 33 38 30 35 10 45 9 .. 6 2312 Harman, d. 19 18 336 109 31 135 57 44 20 1, 99 13 312 60 115 31 23 13 81 88 12 65 44 44 171 85 11 48 35 36 31 35 10 44 9 .. 6 2306 
Co Attorney: 
•Whillnir, r. 31 8 338 207 103 187 85 89 38 31 132 37 440 120 175 96 57 21 162 125 13 88 83 62 61 84 22 79 49 53 24 15 28 55 5 .. 9 3212 900 
Blaiadell, d. 19 16 349 107 28 131 57 40 ao 17 91 13 301 58 114 40 23 13 81 87 11 66 4 4 45 161 99 11 46 33 37 31 35 10 44 9 .. 8 2312 
clerk of Courts: 
Mahoney, . 30 S 350 202 104 192 85 88 37 .3) 1:44 38 399 122 176 105 58 21 163 125 11 88 85 55 70 99 23 81 49 49 23 15 28 53 5 .. 9 3213 929 
Stuart, d. 20 18 340 110 30 131 56 47 21 15 92 12 342 62 115 31 23 13 79 86 12 66 43 59 156 83 10 46 33 42 37 36 10 46 9 .. 8 2284 
Judge of Probate: 
•l lark, . 31 8 3W 203 104 193 87 83 38 31 132 38 121 122 178 108 58 22 182 125 12 87 85 62 66 96 25 79 49 52 24 15 28 54 5 .. 9 3287 
R gutter of Deeds: 
•Binary, . 31 S 339 203 104 192 86 84 38 31 131 37 430 120 180 112 59 24 160 126 11 87 83 <M 66 114 30 81 49 45 22 15 28 55 5 .. 9 3269 1032 
Weak., d. 19 16 310 106 29 132 54 55 20 17 93 12 308 58 113 27 22 10 82 87 12 65 4 4 39 158 68 4 47 33 37 32 35 10 43 9 .. 8 2237 
Sheriff: 
•Woecott, r. 29 8 357 273 104 199 89 91 39 34 136 38 431 118 175 109 54 26 163 128 11 90 87 83 76 100 23 81 50 51 28 15 29 52 5 .. 9 3292 1114 
Uerry, d. 20 16 341 40 31 127 54 47 20 14 89 13 301 63 118 30 28 8 90 85 12 64 43 31 154 S3 9 47 32 38 33 35 10 47 9 .. 6 2178 
Co. Commiaaionrr: 
•Treeorgy, r,. 30 8 330 201 101 194 85 85 39 31 132 38 399 116 176 109 55 22 161 121 11 87 81 87 66 95 21 80 47 51 28 15 28 53 5 .. 9 3201 910 
lxmovan, d. 19 18 343 107 29 129 57 50 JO 17 92 12 338 58 114 29 25 12 82 89 13 64 14 28 1.58 85 11 47 33 38 29 35 10 43 9 8 2291 
Co. 7>*oaurrr: 
•Weacott, r 26 9 325 202 100 188 85 91 38 30 131 38 392 112 174 75 52 21 159 124 9 87 85 63 67 86 13 79 49 52 21 15 28 53 5 .. 9 3092 672 
Small, d. 23 18 353 115 30 134 57 44 20 18 94 13 343 62 118 63 30 13 81 87 14 01 44 50 159 98 21 48 33 37 34 35 10 44 9 .. 8 2420 
v .Tt FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN HAN- 
COCK COUNTY. 
Haas /. 
-Rep— Dem 
Phillips Graham 
Edeu.. *** 
Clan i. 
Conary Gross 
Bucksport-. 
Castt os ** 80 
Dedham *1 17 
Oriaod-... II* 93 
Verona 15 *3 
451 S23 
Hass J. 
Mason Harley 
Amherst 2ft 20 
Aurora. 7 17 
Ellsworth. 335 
Msriaviile. 23 10 
Otis. 1* 
Trenton .. 51 53 
Waltham 2* 1® 
No S3 Plan. 4 1® 
Noll Plan. » •» 
V*J ill 
Cian 4 
Conley Hatch 
Deer Isle. l» 101 
Sedgwick .... ft* t4 
Stooington. 74 158 
I>»ng Is! Plan 
»» 303 
(lass 5. 
Foss DeMyer 
hut brook 35 18 
Prank It O 1®9 71 
Gonldsboro. 174 117 
Hancock. 120 22 
Sullivan. *7 
Sorrento .... *1 It 
W later Harbor 52 *• 
(KW STS 
Cio*» 6. 
Cole Snow 
Blushtll... I4i 1W 
Brooklic Ill » 
HrooksvllJe. 86 47 j 
Penobscot. 76 67 
Surry. — fi® 31 
4»1 367 I 
Clan 7. 
Savage Holmes 
* an Isles. 36 23 
Umoioi' .... 3ft 23 
Mt Desert 165 M 
southwest Harbor 8b <6 J 
•****a's Island 46 38 
Tremont. 3t 37 
4*0 »i 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
James Taylor, wife and tw*o children of 
C anada are in town for a few days. 
Mrs. Agnes Hall returned home from 
Sorrento last week. 
Mrs. Clyde Robertson and son Philip 
returned home from Franklin Monday. 
Ernest Mountain of Bethel, N. H., ar- 
rUed here Tuesday in his car to join his 
wife and children, who have beeu here 
several weeks. 
Mrs. Ellen Havey and baby left Friday 
for Boston, where Mr. Havey is employed. 
Mint Lena Tracy is home from Jordan 
Pond. 
Mrs. Fred Crabtree left Friday for 
Rhode Island to visit her son, Simeon 
Blake. 
Miss Beatrice Leighton of Hallowell 
returned home Friday, after several days 
with friends here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Havey and son of 
Bethel, Vt., and Dr. Roy Havey, wife and 
child of Connecticut, are visiting relatives 
1 
here. 
Sept. 3. 
__ 
H. 
Mrs. Alice Watson, D. D. G. C. of 
Pythian Sisters, attended the school of 
instruction in Brewer Friday. 
Zemro Hall, who Is employed on the 
Maine Central railroad, spent the week- 
end at home. 
Carl Reid and Henry Lawrie have em- 
ployment in the shipyard at Brewer. 
Ernest Mountain, wife and three 
children left for their Home in Berlin, 
N. Hm Saturday, by automobile. 
Schools began Sept. 9; Miss Frances 
Atwater and Mrs. Elizabeth McKay, 
teachers. 
Men are leaving town almost daily 
seeking employment. There is no busi- 
ness of any kind in Sullivan at present. I 
Sept. 9. H. 
Under Control. 
Willis—“Bnmp says he lost control 
of hi* car yesterday” GUlis—“That's, 
rtgbt. The sheriff has It now.”—Judg* 
BLUEHILL FAIR 
THREE GOOD DAYS AT MOCJN- j 
TAIN PARK. 
INTERESTING RACING AND BASEBALL 
GAMES—FINE EXHIBITION BY THE 
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CLUBS. 
Three floe days were enjoyed at the fair 
of the Hancock County agricultural so- 
ciety at Mountain park, Bluehill, last 
week, with good attendance each day, that 
of the second day being a record-breaker 
for thin fair. 
V’ery little ha* been said during the 
summer concerning the work being done 
throughout the county by the boys’ and 
girls’ agricultural clubs of the county, 
but at this fair there was every evidence 
that they are no small factor when it 
comes to Uncle Sam’* plans for food pro- 
duction and conservation. 
The exhibit •* a whole was the largest 
of its kind ever made in the State, and the 
8#S0-j*r exhibit of canned fruits and 
vegetables, which extended the full length 
of the exhibition hall, called forth many 
expression* of pr*i»e. In addition to this 
exhibit, there were fifty-nine garden 
exbibit*, twenty-one from the cooking 
club, twenty-seven potato exhibits, ten 
poultry, and two pig exhibits. 
Regarding the exhibit and club work 
in general, l). K. Allen of Sedgwick, said: 
“1 think it ia the beat thing that has ever 
been introduced into the agricultural 
work for Hancock county.” J. A. Cun- 
ningham of Ellsworth said: “It is the 
most complete and best exhibit I have 
ever seen.” L. H. Sibley of Bluehill said: 
“There is no doubt we have the finest ex- 
hibit that has ever been wen at the Blue- 
hill fair. It is a praiseworthy and fine part 
to be encouraged. May the good work 
go on.” 
The clubs on Mt. Desert Island are mak- 
ing a similar exhibit at the Eden fair this 
week, and the next appearance of the*.e 
young patriots will In* on Oct. IS, 1!*, 500 
strong, for their third annual county con- 
test. 
Another interesting and instructive 
feature of the fair was the plow ing con- 
test, which attracted more attention than 
usual, due in j»art to the presence of a 
demonstrating Fordson tractor. The 
sulky Hass w as won by Lionel Howard, 
wi;h Chester Webber a close second, 
while Mr. Webber won the landslide 
class, with Mr. Howard a close second. 
The equipment was won by Mr. Webber, 
also. 
BASE BALL (iAMBS. 
Three interesting games of baseball 
were played during the fair by the Bluehill 
and Hancock Point teams. The ques- 
tion as to the relative merits of these 
teams was settled '.in a decisive manner, 
Bluehill cleaning up the three games. 
In the first game Bluehill bunched its 
hits in the first and seventh innings, and 
won easily, 8 to 4. The game was feat- 
ured by a remarkable circus catch of a 
foul Hv by Howard Osgood and the hard 
hitting of Harold Osgood and Fred 
Lownder. 
The second game was a hard-fought 
pitchers battle between Trafton and Mo- 
Cartv, and the best seen at the fair for 
many years. Bluehill scored in the first 
inning on a siugle, an error and a 
passed ball. Hancock tied the score in 
the seventh on two errors and a wild 
pitch, Kobinaon started the eighth for 
Bluehill with a “Texas league bit,” and 
was forced at second by Harold Osgood. 
Osgood promptly stole second and third 
and came home on Howard Osgood's drive 
to deep center. This ended tbe scoring 
for the game. Hancock Point played a 
fine fielding game, turning in two fast 
double plays and cutting down four long 
drives in the outfield 
In tbe third game the visitors went to 
Sieees badlv, the final score being 16 to 0. ordan, pitching for Bluehill, struck out 
fifteen men, and only allowed four hits, 
while the team behind him piled up a 
total of 19. If 
F. Lownder was easily the star for Han- 
cock Point throughout tbe series. Rob- 
ertson, wbo caught and played second for 
Bluehill, accepted 44 chances without an 
error, and batted for an average of 600. 
The score of the games: 
R H E 
Bluehill 8 14 3 
Hancock Point 4 7 4 
Batteries: Jordan and Robertson. F. 
Lownder and Gallison. 
R H E 
Bluehill 2 6 3 
Hancock Point 13 3 
Batteries: Trafton and Osgood. Mc- 
Carty and Gallison. 
R H E 
Bluehill 16 1® \ 
Hancock Point 0 4 6 
Batteries: Jordan and Robertaon. Car- 
lyle, VlcKae, Crabtree, F. Lownder and 
Gallison, Hammond. 
Umpires: Bettel and McGouldrick. 
HORftE RACING. 
While all six races on the card for the 
three days of the fair went in straight 
heats, there were some good finishes, and I 
fast time. The summary for Tuesday's 
races was printed last week. That of j 
Wednesday and Thursday follows: 
2.33 Trot, 2J6 Pace. 
Major D., C. J. Worthen, St. Albans Ill 
Hereward, C. O. Montgomery, Camden 2 2 3 
Rubin Adair, A. S. Witham. Bluehill .332 
Cheerful Ben, Percy Saunders, Blue- 
hill 4 4 4 
Time: 2 26J. 2.26j. 2.24*. 
2.19 Trot, 2.21 Pace. 
Vnsaar C, C- L. Jackson, Bangor. 1 1 1 
Tony Wilkes. L. Treworgy. Bluehill. 8 2 2 
Lady Booker, H. C. Buzzell. Belfast .. 2 14 
Blanche W'., C J. Worthen. 4 3 3) 
Time: 2.19*. 2.21}. 2.21}. 
2.28 Trot, 2.30 Pace. 
Clover Worthy. H. C. Buzzell. Il l) 
Lottie Roberts, R. R. Hall, Damans- 
cotta. 2 2 2 j 
Paul D., F. B. Snow, Bluehill. 3 3 3 
Time: 2.21}, 2.22, 2.2ft}. 
2.18 Trot or Pare. 
Vassar C, C. L. Jackson. 1 1 1 
Loalo, Frank Fogg, Waldoboro. 2 2 3 
Mary Marvel, C. J. Worthen. 3 3 2 
Tony Wilkes, L. Treworgy. 4 4 4 
Time: 2 19], 2.21}, 2.21}. 
PROSPECT HARBOR, 
Mrs. Nathaniel Allen and Miss Ida 
Allen of Brighton, Mass., are in town. 
School opened to-day; Miss Laura 
Cleaves of Steuben, teacher. 
Miss Georgia 8. Blance of Providence, 
R. L, left for home Thursday. 
G. Prescott Cleaves and son Edwin of 
l ar Harbor spent the week-end here. 
Miss Helen Storra of Jamaica Plain, 
Ma s., who has spent her vacation with 
her grandfather, E. W. Cleaves, has re- 
turned home. 
Rev. C. E. Bronson preached in Union 
church Sunday morning. There was 
special music. The contribution was 
for war relief work. 
Mrs. Harvard Havey of West Sullivan 
1 as been with her father, William H. 
Moire, the past week. Ralph Moore and 
f ruily of Steuben joined them for the 
week-end. 
The funeral for Lawrence Pike was held 
in Uni mi church Thursday afternoon. 
The church was prettily decorated with 
tlags and an abundance of fiowers. The 
service, conducted by Dr. Bronson and 
Dr. Van Ness, was very impressive. J. E. 
Pike left that evening for Rochester, N. 
H., and Mrs. Elinor Pike left for her 
home in Lawrence, Mass., Saturday. 
Sept. 9. C. 
GOL'LDSBORO. 
Charles Tracy spent the week-end at 
home. 
Mrs Elisha Bickford visited here 
recently. 
Mrs. Ina Bragg was a recent visitor at 
Winter Harbor. 
Miss Bertha Boyd is the guest of Frank 
Libby and wife. 
Genevieve Smith is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. George Slauley. 
Mrs. Julia Tracy visited Mr. and Mrs 
John D. Tracy last week. 
Miss Abbie Coolidge and Eugene Covey 
of L*moine are visiting here. 
The Tracy reuuion was held Sept. 7, 
with about seventy-live present. The 
road to the old grove was in a bad condi- 
tion, and all met on F. T. Wood’s lawn. 
Mrs. F. H. Spurling recently returned 
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs. W. R. 
Welch, in Easton. Mr. and Mrs. Welch 
came with her in their automobile taking * 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Spurliug and son Leou | 
back. 
Sept. 9. Kittah. 
COREA. 
Schools began Sept. 9, writh Miss Gladys 
Rolfe of Goulds boro, teacher for the 
grammar, and Miss Bernice Stinson of 
Y'inal Haven, the primary. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dixon, who have 
spent their vacation here, have returned 
to Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Howard CrowLey, who was called to 
the colors, did not pass the physical 
examination for general service and came 
home Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Farrar of Goulds- 
boro, have moved to M. J. Lufkin’s 
house. 
Mrs. Harry Bishop, with little son 
Lewis, is visiting her mother, Mrs. George 
Rolfe, at South Gouldsboro. 
Sept. 9. S. I 
THK ARMY DRAFT. 
TO-MORROW IS REGISTRATION DAY. 
On June 5, 1917, 60,586 men fromtwenty- 
3ne to thirty-one years of age registered 
in Maine. On June 5, 1918, 4,910 young 
men of twenty-one years registered in the 
State and on August 24, 1918, 1,106 young 
men who had attained the age of twenty- 
mo years during the preceding eighty 
lays regutered, making a total for the 
three registrations of 66,602 men in Maine. 
To-morrow another and a larger regis- 
tration will be made in accordance with 
the President's proclamation of August 
11. It is expected that no fewer than 
*5,000 men will register in Maine. All 
male persons between the ages of eighteen 
ind forty-five years, both inclusive, are 
jubject to registration, except those who 
have already registered according to law 
ind men in the military and naval service. 
Persons who on account of sickness are 
unable to present themselves for registra- 
tion will cause a competent person toapply 
to the local board for cards and authority 
to fill out same. Such cards will be mailed 
by the sick man, or delivered by his agent 
to local boards of jurisdiction. 
All public officials, and all patriotic or- 
ganizations are called upon to assist in 
every possible way to make this final regis- 
tration complete and efficient. Every 
citizen of the State should interest him- 
self in this great patriotic enterprise, aid- 
ing in the publicity campaign, and, if 
within the draft age, by presenting him- 
self promptly for registration. 
LEG VL ADVISORY BOARD. 
Immediately after the new registration 
to-morrow, the local board will be- 
gin sending out questionaires to the regis- 
trants. In anticipation of a rush, the 
legal advisory board, the members of 
which will assist registrants in correctly 
filling opt their questionaires, has been 
greatly enlarged. 
To facilitate the work rs much as possi- 
ble, registrants are requested to act 
promptly. As soon as they receive their 
[juestionaire, they should first read it 
through carefully, prepare themselves to 
answ er all the questions contained there- 
in, and then go at once to the nearest 
member or associate member of the legal 
advisory hoard. 
The legal advisory hoard for Hancock 
county is as follows: 
Members 
H E Hamlin, H L Crabtree, D E Hurley, 
E Hswcrth. 
Associate Members 
Amherst—F O Silsby, C SV Crosby. 
Aurora H T Silsby, A K Mace. 
Bar Harbor— L B Deasy, C H Wood, B E 
Clark, A H Lynam, C B Pineo, E N Ben- | 
son, H M Conners, G E Googins, C F 
Fame, F E McGouldrick, J H Sawyer, L A 
Austin, VV H Sherman, Harry Copp, An- 
gus M MacDonald, M S Ar.ev, Charles 
Shea, H L Graham, J Milton Allen. 
Bluebill—F B Snow, A C Hinckley, H 
A Saunders, L H Sibley, J F Wood. 
Brooklin- Frank W Cole, A E Farns- 
worth, F L Cole. 
Brooksville—Oscar L Taplev, L B 
L’oomlw, M K Li me burner. 
Bucksport—T H Smith, W C Conary, E 
L Warren, A L White, M J Cullity. 
Castme -AW Patterson, C Fred Jones, 
Bovd Bartlett. C E McClusky. 
Cranberry Isles-Walter Hadlock, l^eslie 
R Bunker. 
Dedham—L F Burrill, C L Burrill. 
D,.or Isle—G L Beck, Paul Scott, H P A 
ipofford. 
East brook—Fred De Meyer. 
Ellsworth BTSowle, H M Hall, G B 
Stuart, L F Giles, B B Whitcomb, R E 
Mason, VV E Whiting, E J Walsh, T F 
Mahoney, J F Kuowlton, F L Mason, F J 
Redman, VV H Patten, O W Tapley, J H 
Bresnahan. 
Franklin —B A Biaisdell, W E Bragdon 
4 9 Scammon. 
Gouldsboro—F P Sargent, W. F Bruce, 
C J Dunn, G W Colwell. 
Hancock—A B Crabtree, C B Young. 
Lamoine—Frank L Hodgkins, J S 
Douglas. 
Mariaville—Harry Goodwin. 
Mount Desert—J H Knowles, J W 
Small, W 9 Holmes, M L Allen, Mark 
Somes, F H Macomber. 
Orland —E O Sugden. 
Otis-D G Young. 
Penobscot— Dr M A Wardwell, J M 
Hutchins, A P Leach. 
Sedgwick-H W Sargent, R E Dority, 
John W. Paris. 
Sorrento—C E Hale. 
Southwest Harbor—A I Holmes, B P 
Carter, W R Keene. 
Stonington —P T Clarke, F A Torrey, 
P W Small. 
Sullivan—W B Biaisdell, C P Simpson, 
H H Havey, G H Hanna. 
Surry —F T Jellison, 8 A McGraw, Rod- 
ney W Carter. 
Swan’s Island—L B Joyce, D C Stinson, 
Stinson Hooper. 
Fremont—L W Rumiil, Lowell A 
Bunker, E B Clark. 
Trenton—Frank Dunbar. 
Verona—Charles F Whitmore 
Waltham—W B Hastings 
Winter Harbor—Joseph Gerrish, George 
C Blanoe. 
ABbruatuiriu*. 
Maine Central Railroad 
Corrected to August 19,1918. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
Bar Harbor.]\ io 
Sorrento 
Hancock Point 
Sullivan. 
Man.sci 
Southwest Harbor 
Northeast Harbor 
Seal Hsrbor. 
Bar Harbor.lv 
Vft Desert Ferrv.lv 
Waukeag (Sullivan ferry) 
Sauce ck.... * 
Franklin Road 
Washington Junction 
Ellsworth. 
Ellsworth Falls 
Vicolin- 
Breen Lake 
Phillips Lake 
KcKenzie’s 
Bolden .... 
Brewer Junction 
Bangor.ar 
Portland.ar 
Boston via Portsmouth.ar 
ioston via Dover.ar 
Vew York.ar 
BANGOR TO BAB HABBOR. 
PM PM PM PM AM AM PMfPM « w Vew York.lv f7 00 f? 00 .1.  ! f,™ 
Boston via Portsmouth .lv *10 00 *10 00 ..M0 00 *10 00Uio'on Boston via Dover.lv f8 00 >8 50 i!’!!’.' 59 10 
AM AM AM AM AM PM AM AM AV I’ M Portland .l  *1 20 *1 20 TT6 20 V6 20 til 05 fl9 50 *1 20 i *1 20 Vfi 20 512 40 Bangor.........lv *5 50 t6 10 1110 25 110 .50 t8 26 *6 00 *5 50 58 00 v 10 25 *6 00 
5^7" Junction. *2 e >° «. so*. a". iS 6 36 p g 1116 ., 6 2S §6cl6, 8 27 a £ 6 28 
ri^Ll!l.Pr‘Fi.*ite. 2 2 *■ m 28. f6 32 "§6c21, 18 31 £ g~ 'ie'sg 
PH.iorth'KxVr.. ,7 0? S.? 'll ■». 16 44 56C.38' SSl>i.3 16 49 Ellsworth .alia. 7 12 a n S3 7 02 §6c»9! «os: A 7 02 
666 2 2 1,11 * 1188 4 21 7 0> 6 56 9 11.1111 26 7 08 Washington Junction 17 25 12 08 4 38 17 14. (9 18*. 17 14 
H^iTro, t B°*d.. 12,7. «7 22 9 26[. .. 17.2 
Waukeag (Sullivan ferry). 7 18.Tin 49 12 29 4 .50 7 88 **7*1*8 9 88 YlV49 7 33 Mt Desert Perry..ar *7 25 .’Ml 56 fl2 35 f5 00 ‘7 40 *7 26j §9 46 ^11 55 *7 40 
SS&lSSSSe::::::::::::::::::::::: 3»::::::!!*“::::::^jM !•««.'»» Northeast Harbor *9 25.. “|.*J Southwest Harbor. *9 4u...'... ...... 
Manset.. *9 461...... !!!!!!”!!!! 
Sullivan. i7 50. I I 
Hancock Point.. .I.
Sorrento. >8 26 !!...' t« irl.iiu’io' Bar Harbor.ar t9 00 >8 4c|...!.! |!o 40...! !!'.! 
A M I A M PM PM PM Pm|aM!am|pM PM 
! Stops on signal or on notice to conductor • Daily. Sundays included t Daily, except Sunday. } Sundays only. J Daily, except Saturday n Daily, except Monday, c Slops, leave passengers. 
DANA C. DOUGLASS, 34. l. HARRIS, General Manager General Passenger Agent. 
| Portland Maine. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
Mrs. Mary J. Perry i9 visiting her1 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Hodgdon, in 
Tremont. 
Miss Dorothy Gilley of Northeast 
Harbor war, a week-end guest at H. F. 
Maddocks’. 
Bryan Maddocks, form the radio-station 
at Bar Harbor, is spending two weeks 
at home. 
Gilman Bickford, employed by the S. 
W. Howes Co., of Boston, is at home 
for his vacation. 
Irdell Ward and wife of Limestone 
and Eivil Ward and wife of Caribou 
were guests of Daniel Kichardson and ! 
family last week. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Thomas W. Grindle has gone to Aroos- 
took county to work. 
Miss Helen Cook is visiting ber parents, 
John Cook and wife. 
Mrs. Frank A. Lowell and son Erdman 
have been visiting at North Penobscot 
several days. 
Mrs. Annie McPherson and children of 
Bangor have been visiting her parents, 
Llewellyn Kincaid and wife. 
Misses Frances and Helen Loweree and 
Master Edward Loweree left last Wednes- 
day to join their father in New York 
where they will live. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Mrs. Mae Collard and children, who 
have been visiting her mother, Mrs, C. 
J. Carter, have returned to Box bury* 
Mass 
!'' Bertha Higgins is in Bar Harbor, 
cal.^a thereby the illness of her sister 
Miss Lena Higgins. 
Mrs. Orrin Hanscom, w ith little grand- 
son, of North Sedgwick, has been visit- 
ing ber niece. Mrs. Agnes Cunningham. 
Ha vest Home grange resumed meetings 
September 7. 
UORN. 
ASTBUKY—At Brooksville, Aug 25, to Mr and 
Mrs Samuel Astbury, a sou. 
CURTIS—At Bucksport, Sept 3. to Mr and 
Mrs Walter F Curtis, a son. 
HAYNES—At Ellsworth. Sept 9. to Mr and 
Mrs Harry L Haynes, a daughter. 
ROBINSON—At Southwest Harbor, Sept 6, to 
Mr and Mrs Arthur L Kobiuson, a sou. 
HUTCHINS—At Bucksport, Sept 2, U) Mr and 
Mrs Melville Hutchins, a son. [Arthur 
Lee 1. 
MAKRIKD. 
CAMERON—MILLER—At Southwest Harbor, 
Sept 3, by Rev M Lloyd Woolsey, Miss Delia 
P Cameron, of Virginia aud Southwest Har- 
bor, to William J Miller, of City Point. Va. 
GRINDLE—JOH NSON — At Bluehill, Sept 7, 
by Rev R M Trafton, Miss Pauline P Gria- 
dle to Philip W Johnson, both of Bluehill. 
GRAY-SANBORN-At Brooksville. Sept 5, 
by Rev John Carson. Mrs Mary D Gray to 
Alonzo B Sanborn, both of Brooksville. 
DIED. 
ABBOTT—At Bucksport. Sept 1, Herbert L 
Abbott, aged 85 years, 6 months, 14 days. 
ABBOTT'—At East Hampden, Sept8, Mon- 
telle W Abbott, of Bucksport. 
CARPENTER-At Bar Harbor. Sept 8. Mrs 
Miles B Carpente r, of New York. 
KNOWLES At Surry. Sept 8, Frank P 
Knowles, aged 55 years, 4 months. 
KANE—At Surry, Sept 7, Leonard B Kane, 
aged 66 years. 
KINGSBURY — At Ellsworth. Sept 5, Mrs 
Louisa S Kingsbury, aged 88 years, 8 
months, 25 days. 
PAGE—At Bucksport, Sept 4; Lorin E Page, 
aged 67 years. 
RAY—At Portland, Sept 9, Mrs Amanda A 
Ray, of Ellsworth (Bayside), aged 64 years. 
WALKER—At Lamoine, 8ept 4, Thomas B 
Walker, aged 85 years. 4 mouths, 25 days. 
itfraEttisCTi.nuB. 
H. W. DUNN 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
High Grade Granite and Marble 
Monuments, Tablets and Markers 
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Mo. 
As offered to-day should Include instruction In 
all the Commercial Branchea, Shorthand and 
Typewriting and the BurrOUgh’S 
Automatic Booluceeplng Machine. 
'SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE 
PORTLAND, BANOOR AND AUOUSTA is the 
only school In New England which offers Buch 
a course. Telegraphy also taught. Free cata- 
logue. F. L. SHAW, President. 
CrayJHair 
Hmnhmi 
[ very meritorius preparation for re- 
storing nature) color to gray or faded hair. for remov- 
ing dandruff and as a hair dressing. Is not a dye. 
Generous sued bottles at a!! dealers, ready to use 
when you get it. PHILO HAY CO. Nevfark. V 
AVERTS RELIEVES 'll 
HAY FEVEk II 
T ASTHMA i| k Begin Treatment NOW ia 
All Druggists Guarantee 
PLUMBING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnaa 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years' Experience. 
Personal attention to all details. Telephone 
or mail orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 173-2. 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
All Kinds of Laundry Work. NAPHTHA CLEANING 
Goods called for arid delivered 
Special attentiou to parcel post work 
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors 
State Street, Ellsworth. Me 
nurse" 
Hiss n. Elizabeth Googins, 
94 Franklin St., Ellsworth 
Telephone. 149-3 
save: money 
by having your clothing repaired. Clothe* 
cost money now; have your old suit* over- 
hauled. 
DAVID F-RlEfSID 
Mam Street Ellsworth 
Professional Carl)*. 
ALICE II. SCOTT 
SPECIALTY MADE OF 
TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Uuion Hale Deposits Trust Go., of Port- 
| mid, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bond 
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies 
Removed to 1 School St., Ellsworth, at* 
Buy Bonds 
and Lick 
the Kaiser 
Liberty Bonds 
-orPay Tribute 
to the 
Beast of Berlin 
^ Prussian Bonds 
Which do you choose for yourself and 
your country? 
LIBERTY BONDS bought 
by you ensure our continued 
independence as a free nation, 
and the reinstatement, as self- 
governing peoples, of ruth- 
lessly violated nations. 
PRUSSIAN BONDS are not 
easily borne. Witness Russia, 
trapped by a supposed pact 
of peace and Germanized by 
a faithless signatory to a 
worthless treaty. 
Choose ye this day whom ye will serve/ 
Buy the Fighting Fourth Bonds 
Lend as the boys in France fight—to the utmost 
S<1V6 tO Buy Buy t(K*ay—at hank—cash or instalments 
and 
D tt Liberty Loan Committee Buy to Keep | of New England :x 
This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by Charles^HJ Leland of Ellsworth as a partjof his effortsjoj^ght|UusVvar^to_a_ _ 
prompt and Victorious conclusion. 
Bfetaiticnnaua. 
ONLY TREATMENT 
THAT GAVE RELIEF 
Suffered Three Years Before 
Finding “Fruit-a-tlves” 
Cectmi. Wharf, Bustos, Mass. 
"For three years, I was troubled 
with Constipation, accompanied by 
Dizziness and Violent Headaches. 
J took medicines and laxatives, but 
without permanent relief. 
Last October, I heard of “Fruit-a- 
tives” or Fruit Liver Tablets. I 
used one box and the results were so 
pronounced that I bought two dozen 
boxes. 
X continued using “Fruit-a-tives” 
until the twenty four boxes were 
finished, when my physical condition 
was perfect”. JAS. J. BOY ALL. 
i 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25e. 
At dealers or from FRt'IT-A-TIVKS 
Limited. OOHKXSIU'IK;, X. Y. 
COUNTY NEWS 
SEDGWICK. 
School* opened for the fall term to-day, 
with the following teachers: Village, 
lizzie Gray; North sedgwiek, Luetta 
Bridget; No. 3. Florem-e Hi not ley; Sar- 
gentville, Ella Condon; Itidge, Orendie 
Mason; West Sedgwick, Lida Grtgn; 
(tray’s Corner, Ethel Astbury. 
Sept. 9. L. 
0. S. Bridges ha* gone to South Hero, 
Vi., ** supenntendenl of the corn factory. 
Fred and Harold Bridges, Byron Ford, 
Henry sod Merle Kenney and Paul 
Bysr.l have gone to work in the factory. 
Helene E. Perry, superintendent of the 
Newton general hospital, is the guest of 
Mis* 'lac Small. 
M»*s Myra Dority. a Red Crows nurse, is 
st li »)’■ on a furlough from Newport, 
with her mother, Mr*. Lucie Dority. 
The high school opened to-day, with O. 
L Flye of Brooaiiu as principal and Miss 
ik)fot by Cole of North Brook I in, as- 
sistant. 
Mr*. William Neveila and daughter 
Hazel, of Boston, are in tow n. 
Cornelius and Lawrence Hagertby left 
Monday for Hebron to attend school. 
Mrs. Nettie Heavey and son Darrell of 
Sherman Miila left for their home on 
Friday, after a visit here. 
Mia* Bertha Allen, superintendent of 
1 .owe 11 general hospital, who has spent 
ner vacation with her parents, left Mon- 
day. 
Scpt.9. ELOC. 1 
WEST BEOOKSVILLE. 
George O. Tapley left Friday for Port- 
land to visit relatives. 
Walter E. Cummings of Stockton 
Springs, iod his sister Edna, of Portland, 
•pent the wetiL-ttid with their parents, 
E. E. v uturnings and wife. 
W M. Tapley, who recently spent 
several days with hi* mother, Mrs. 
Grorge .1. Tapley, din returned to Port- 
land. 
Altt-rt Varnum returned Saturday 
frumCcnp I'rvrni, having been rejected. 
D.-p^rturea: Capt. Ira W. Tapley, wife 
»uu daughter Mildred. Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Virgiuia ana Harriet Tapley, Norfolk, 
V- ; Mrs. Isabelle Hooper and daughter 
Mae, Portland; Mrs. Edith Hkeltou Huow. 
East Belfast. 
One of our local canning clubs whose 
member a consist of EUen Austin, Eva 
''uiitu. Avis Hale, Manou Wardwell and 
Kutn Perkins, won s number of me first 
prize- tor their canning products at the 
Hlueiiili Dir. These girls have held their 
regular meetings at the home of Kutn 
Perkins, ineir local leader, several of them 
•alaiog lour miles to attend the roeet- 
1 Surely a spirit like this will not 
■ *' help w n the war, but it w ill prepare 
ibesr girls for future housekeepers. 
TOMtOII. 
oris. 
Tbt Mi>nes Bell of Brewer are visiting 
tb«ir brother, Edward Bell. 
Stephen Murphy has goue to Van Bureu 
to atttnd school. 
Mr>. Ida Moj^s of Ellsworth Falls via- 
ll«l W. D. Moore’s family a few days last 
•eek. 
Schools began last Monday, with 
:>°rnisl school graduates as teacher—Miss 
Neville of Htomngton in the middle dis- 
trict and Miss Annisin the “little school.” 
W. J. Murphy of Bangor and Van Bureu 
joined Mrs. Murphy and their children 
s«turday at their bungalow over Labor 
G*y. w hen all returned to Baugor. 
Charles Watts, contractor and builder, 
*ho now owns the whole of the shore 
front at Beech Hill lake is buildidg new 
r*jat» and laying plans for several cottages 
to accommooste the many who visit this 
popular resort. 
All adjectives that imply beauty, gran- 
four, sweetness and glory are applied to 
Miss Warren’s sweet peas by the many 
who came to admire them. Miss Warren 
has realized quite a large sum from 
lovers of sweet peas, besides the profusion 
of bouquets given to friends. 
3. 
__ 
Davis. 
At the borne of E. L. Grover and wife 
Hunday a family reunion was bCld. 
There were thirty-five at dinner. 
The Salisbury reunion was held at 
Roland Salisbury’s grove Wednesday. 
After dinner, a program was carried out, 
the patriotic feature being the unfurling 
of a service flag with four stars, repress nt- 
ingtheboys who are in service-Howard 
8% tsbury, John Salisbury, I*BJie Higgins 
and Roland Salisbury. It was voted to 
retain the same officers for the ensuing 
year. Mrs. Roland Salisbury kindly 
offered the grounds, which were accepted, 
for the Salisbury reunion in 1919. 
**pt «• Davis. 
* WEST THE MONT. 
L. W. Kumilt has gone to Portland for 
treatment of h>s leg. 
Miss Bessie Wentworth accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. McLean to Augusta by auto- 
mobile. She will work for Mrs. McLean 
this winte*’. 
Mrs. John Leland of Ellsworth and Mrs 
M. S. Dodge of Searsport, who have been 
visiting their sister, Mrs. F. W. Lunt, 
went to Ellsworth last week. 
R. M. Siuoonds and family of Arlington, 
Mass., and Mrs. 8. A. Cutts of Newark, N. 
J., who have spent the summer with Mrs. 
Siinonds’ parents, George W. Lunt aiid| 
wife, returned home by automobile. 
Sept. 9. Thelma. 
SEAWALL. 
Mias Addie Browu is teaching at Kel'y- 
land. 
Lucy L\ King has gone to Diovers, 
Maas., for the winter. 
Mrs. Fsnnie Moore visited her brother 
at McKinley, last week. 
Miss Maude Lunt of Bangor visited her 
sister, Salle lacount, last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Dow of Bangor 
are quests of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Newmir. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker arid di u jt.- 
ter Mildred motored here from Danvers, 
.\Jas*. Mrs. Parker’s mother, Mrs. Lucy 
K og, returned with them. 
Sept. 9. T. E. D. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
William Holme* of Bath spent Sunday 
u»*re with hi* family. 
Mr*. O. L. Milan and Mr*, (i. A. Brock 
returned Saturday from Calais, where 
they were called by the eudden death of 
Mr*. Milan'* mother, .Mr*. K. J. H. 
Saunders. 
The funeral of Samuel Holbrook was 
held Thursday at the Methodist church. 
Mr. Holbrook was first assistant keejier 
at Libby Island light, and was drowned 
June t>, hi* body being picked up Sept. 1 
within a fe*w miles of his home here. 
Sept. 9. S. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
Mr*. Archie Murphy of Bangor visited 
Mrs. Lewis Iceland last week. 
Dana Maddocks of North Ellsw orth re- 
cently visited his sister, Mrs. Fred Moore. 
Mrs. Charles Fox and der daughter,Mr*. 
Keid of Bangor, with little Virgiuta Reid, 
w bo have spent the summer in the Harnor 
cottage, returned home Saturday. 
Sept. 9. y R. 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
Schools will begin Sept. 23, with the 
following teacher*: Cranberry Isles— 
grammar, Frederic Skillings; primary, 
Annie O. Ridley. l*le*ford — Grammar, 
Carolyn Whitten; primary, Annie F. 
Bodge. Sutton—Beatrice Hall. 
Hive*, eczema. Itch or salt rheum **t* you 
crazy Can’t bear the touch of your clothing. 
Lloau's (Hutment is Hue for skin itching. 
Ail drugrfests *ili It, SOc a box.—Adrt. 
Aoorrr.snnrniA. 
THE SAME IN ELLS- 
WORTH FALLS 
KIUworth Falls KeHidentu Speak 
Out for the Welfare of the 
Public 
It if just the same in Ellsworth Falls as 
here in Ellsworth; our friends there speak 
out in lb* same glad, earnest way, as so 
mauy grateful Ellsworth meu and women 
ba.e spokeu in these columns for years 
pa*t. 
John Lake, stone mason, State St Ella- 
worth Falls, Me., says: “About four 
years ago, my buck was lame and peinful, 
and at times I could hardly get about, and 
was all bent over. My work causes more 
or less strain on toy back and I tbink it 
bad a lot to do with bringing on the 
trouble. I had fainting arid dizzy spells, 
iu fact, I was in pretty bad shape. 1 tried 
different kinds of medicines, but Doan s 
Kidney Pills did me more good than all 
the others combined. Ibis medicine 
cured me.” 
Price 00c, at all dealers. Don’t simple 
ask for a kidney remedy- get Doan s Kid- 
ney Pills — tbe same that Mr. l.ake 
had. Foster-Miiburu Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, 
S. Y__ 
■"■'--I 
PERUNA 
THE BEST MEDICINE 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS 
Miss Ivy Gray, Fairview, 
Kentucky, writes: 
**I have taken Peruna. and 
would say that It is the beat 
medicine for cough* and cold* I 
ever huw, I ftsd (hat It always 
a raid Is a short while. It 
also strengthens and build* up 
[the 
system." 
Hold Everywhere 
I,Ever IWp § 
Miss Gray’s letter breathe® 
hope to the ailing. It is an in- 
spiration to the sick and infirm. 
Uqatd or Tablet K*ra 
'^Uforrttsnnma ^Uroerttsemnufto 
r~~-1 \ * * .1 '* i »* f *.—■! m —— n 
Wetproof Steel Lined Shot Shells 
AKE your showery hunting days this Fall the good days for ducks they really 
ought to he, with the right shotshells—Remington UMC Smokeless “Arrow” or 
“Nitro Cl uh Wetproof Steel Lined “Speed Shells. No matter how much water may 
get to them, they will actually stay just as dry and serviceable as your Remington 
UMC Pump Gun or Autoloading Shotgun. 
A 
Those finest of shoal-water fowl, the hig q Of? all-day downpour—keeps hard and smooth mallards—which you can seldom get with- W Tf i'/'v ^ with no softening of the turned-over end 
in gunshot of when it is calm and fair- ^ UJ W bulging oi the top wad m the wettest 
are then not so quick to take wing. But foi" SHootin<5 RljSHt coat pocket. 
your shells must he right. Hunting has no You huy the same favorite brand, at the 
worse luck than a water-soaked shell that has swelled 
and sticks in the gun at a critical moment—to say- 
nothing of a miss caused hy wilting of the turned- 
over end of the shell. 
Remington TJMG Smokeless "Arrow and "Nitro Cluh" 
^\^ctproof Steel Lined "Speed Shells arc made water- 
proof hy a wonderful process, invented for them and used 
exclusively in their manufacture. 
It took three years to perfect this process. The result 
10 a shell that willfwork and shoot right throughout an 
regular price, and get the W ctproor improvement with- 
out cost. 1 he first completely waterproof shotshell, at 
the same time having the uniform superiority of speed, 
pattern and penetration for which 
Remington UMC “Arrow and 
“N.tro Cluh Steel Lined “Speed 
Shells" arc famous. 
In Hack Powder, huy the old reliable 
“New Cluh,’ now Wetproof sealed 
at turnover and top wad. 
Oo/d by oportmg Uoods Dealers in our Community 
Clean and oil your fun with REM OIL. the combina- 
tion Powder Solvent. Lubricant and Ruit Preventive 
Tu REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.. InL 
Largest Manufacturers of Firearms and Ammunition in the World 
WOOLWORTH BUILDING NEW YORK CITY 
Save Fuel Wisely 
Saving fuel is working hand in hand with the Government these 
days. And one way to save wisely and well is to use SO-CO-NY 
_the quality gasoline. It means minimum consumption and 
maximum power. 
Inferior, low-grade mixtures mean waste in the form of increased 
consumption, lost power and excessive carbon deposits. 
There’s power in every drop of SO-CO-NY. It’s clean, quick 
starting; reliable; obtainable everywhere. 
Look for the Red, White and Blue SO-CO-NY Sign. It’s the wise way to sare fuel 
Fuel-saving Here 
Means Life-saving There 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
—Tv-1 1' TTTFHTTT7 yr~P T 
art (te w4 bnt te*r 
SQ-CO-ICy MOTOR GAiOIJME 
c ) VTY MSWb 
BROOK L1N. 
Mite Rachel Cole has gone to Warren to 
teach. 
Elmer Leach, who has been employed at 
Addiaon, is at home. 
Mias Mina Stewart of Providence, K. I., 
is visiting her brother Fred. 
Frank Barnes of Camden visited at 
Roland Carter’s last week. 
Mrs. Staples of Portland is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Frederick Emerson. 
Miss Esther Pease entertained her little 
friends Friday, her fourth birthday. 
Fred S. Herrick, jr., has been commis- 
sioned second lieutenant, and has arrived 
o. erseas. 
Joseph Tapley of the electric depart- 
ment at Camp Dave ns is at home on a 
siort furlough. 
Alex S. Porter, jr., gave an intereating 
four-minute speech Saturday evening at 
OJd Fellows ball. 
Miss Etta Bridges, who has been the 
guest of Miss Florence Hinckley st Blue- 
hill, returned home Thursday. 
E. K. Tapley of laleaboro, keeper of 
Grindle Point light, who spent his vaca- 
tion here, returned home to-day. 
Carl Brown, wife and little son of Ar- 
lington, Mass., who have been visiting at 
A. W. Bridges’, have returned home. 
Mrs. Sarah Darling and daughter of 
Winchester, Mass., who have been visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Mary Gott, have re- 
turned home. 
Karl Batcheler, who is employed at 
Winterport in a cannery, came borne Sat- 
urday. He ret urned Sunday, accompanied 
by Charles Choate, Fred Nutter, Wallace 
Kane and H. E. Freetbey. 
Lookout chapter. O. E. S., will hold its 
regular meeting Friday evening. Sept. 13, 
after a vacation of two months. It is 
hoped every officer w ill be present 
Schools open to-day. Miss Copeland 
of Warren is principal of the high school. 
Miss Merrill of Bluebil! will be assistant 
until the fall term of college opens. Mrs. 
A. B. Herrick of Bluehill is principal of the 
grammar school, and Mrs. Margaret Bar- 
bour of Stonington will leacn the primary. 
Sept. 9. Cse Femme. 
ANNUAL CLAY PIGEON SHOOT. 
The annual clay pigeon shoot given by- 
Alexander S. Porter, jr.. for tbe residents 
of Brooklin and surrounding towns, was 
held on Labor day at Mr. Porter's trap* si 
Great Cove Farm. There were enough 
entries to provide five squads of five aien 
each. 
The compettion was at twenty-five birds 
shot in strings of ten and fifteen. Tbe 
winner of tbe first prize war Moulton 
Cooper, who broke 9 birds. There was 
a tie for second and third prizes, and in 
the sboot-ofl, Walter Crockett won second 
and Lee Klye tbird. 
A large gallery of spectators was >n 
hand to enjoy tbe fun watching tbe men 
uy to bit tbe difficult flying targets. The 
prizes were war savings and thrift 
stamps. 
After tbe shoot, refreshments were 
served under a large lent. Besides tbe 
wives and children of tbe contestants who 
were present, there were Mr. Porter’s 
bouse guests and four French officers and 
a member of tbe Royal Flying corps of 
Canada. 
Mr. Porter believes that clay pigeon 
shooting should continue during the war, 
as it improves marksmanship, quickens 
the eye, and will help prospective soldiers 
to kill more Germans, which is tbe par- 
ticular and enjoyable busmen* we have on 
band at the present time. Also, it bas 
been noted of late that trap-shooters were 
m demand in tbe trenches to bring down 
enemy carrier pigeons, another reason 
why trap-shooting should be kept going. 
It is hoped ibat after tbe war s gun club 
will be established in Brooklin for regular 
weekly shoots. 
WEST FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. Ella M. Smith returned Saturday 
from an extended visit with her daughter 
in Brooslin, and her son in Northeast 
Harbor. 
Russell McPbee of Waterville is visit- 
ing oert*. 
Mrs. Fred Holder and two children have 
returned to their'home in Boston. 
Masters David Campbell of Seal Harbor, 
and Ted and Dick Worcester of Old Tow n 
are visiting their grandparent*, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Worcester. 
Henry Smith of Jonesport was a recent 
visitor at the home of his uncle, John 
Farnsworth. 
Dr. and Mrs. DeBeck motored to Dexter 
Saturday, taking their daughter Eirena, 
who will teach in the bigh|achool there. 
Frank Bradbury, jr., writes interest- 
ingly of camp life. He recently received 
a sweater and pair of wrimers knit by bis 
aunt, Mrs. Susan Fox of Northport, N. Y., 
who is seventy-five years old. 
Lester Orcutt, Tyler Gordon and Jesae 
Rollins have gone to Portland to work. 
Eugene S. Orcutt went to Brewer Friday 
to see his son Hollis, who was to report 
Saturday at Saco for clerical work for the 
government. He w as in the “limited ser- 
vice” list. 
A Red Cross benefit supper was served 
Friday by Mrs. L. M. Mathaurs at her 
home at Great pond, with the help of 
other Red Cross workers. About twenty 
dollars was realized, notwithstanding the 
inclement weather. 
Mrs. Irving Hodgkins and son of Bar 
Harbor spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Hodgkins' sister, Mrs. Julia Hutchings. 
Miss Madeline Hodgkins returned to Bar 
Harbor with ber mother, after an ex- 
tended visit here. 
Sept. 9. Echo. 
WALTHAM. 
Rev. Cheater Wood of West Somerville, 
after a visit of two weeks here, left last 
week for Auburn, to visit bis sister before 
going to military training camp in Ken- 
tucky. Mr. Wood was pastor here last 
summer, and was much liked. All were 
pleased to see him again. He held inter- 
esting meetings w hile here on his visit. 
Everyone will he interested to know 
the three Waltham boys, Newell G. Har- 
dison, Ivory G. Kemp and Leon E. Goog- 
ms, who are in the 7filb division, have 
written borne since their arrival overseas. 
They say they are well and getting on 
tine. 
Mrs. Sarah A. Jordan is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Clough, at Ells- 
j worth Falls. 
j The Help-Some-How club gave an en- 
tertainment and presented the farce, 
'‘The Modern Sewing Society,” at town 
ball Aug. 30, to a large audience. The 
entertainment was a success socially and 
financiilly. 
Sept 2. __ L* 
1 The Haslara reunion will be held at the 
town hall Sept. 14. 
Mrs. Sigfried Hanson, who is employed 
in Boston, visited here last week. 
W. B. Young, who has been a guest at 
Asa Colby’s, has returned to Boston. 
Misa Vais E. Jordan, who has been 
home on a vacation, has returned to her 
studies in Bangor high school. 
Miss Mtdylene Jordsn is teaching in 
Pittsfield high school. Miss Minnie Jor- 
dsn has resumed her studies st the Mstne 
Central institute. 
The contributions taken at tbe church 
here at the meetings conducted by Kev. 
Chester Wood of Woburn, Mess were by 
him turned over to the Y. M. C. A. aa 
from the town of Waltham. 
Sept. » L. 
ASSHY1L1.E. 
; Mist Beth Havey, who has been visiting 
ber sunt. Mra. Jessie Brsgdon, has re- 
turned to West Sullivan. 
Min Villa Orcutt, who has been visiting 
at Princeton ami Presque lale, returned 
home Sunday. 
School commenced Monday at Bridgbam 
hill. All were glad to welome Mtaa Celt 
Gordon back as (earner. 
Miss Villa Orcutt baa returned to Weal 
Gouldsboro, to teach 
Mra. Maude Martin of Augusta is visit- 
ing ber father, J. I Small. 
M. E. Bartle't and daughter Ada spent 
the week-end m Bangor. 
The Sunday school w ill hold its annual 
picnic at Scbieffehn’s point Saturday, 
fVpt. 14. at 11 a m. All who attend tne 
school are invited. Each family is to 
bring a basket lunch. 
The Wednesday club will meet Sept. 12 
V the home of Mrs. Nellie Bunker, to 
elect officers 
There will be services at the chapel 
Sept. 15. 
Sept. 9. PHiKBK. 
LAMOINE. 
Eugene Covey and Miss Abbie CooUdge 
are visiting in Gouldsboro. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dorr of la* re nee. Mass, 
and Mr. Cline and wife are guests of John 
Whitaker and wife. 
Miss Freeman of Chelsea. Mass., is a 
guest of Mrs. Marcia Chamberlain. 
Mra. Zelpbia Orcutt has been in town 
the past week superintending the moving 
of her household goods to Holden, where 
she has work. 
Sumner Foster and wife motored from 
Caribou last week, and after a few days 
here, went to Boston, where Mr. Foater 
has employment. They were accompanied 
f.oro here by their daughter Helen, who 
has spent the summer with ber-grand- 
parents, C. A. Reynolds and wife. 
Mra. Charles Hodgkins spent a few daya 
last week in Bar Harbor. 
Miss Pboaie Higgins has returned to 
Lubec to teach. 
M.sa Harriet Eaton has returned to 
Portland before going to ber school work. 
Sept. 9. R, 
MARLBORO. 
School will begin here to-day; Miaa 
Susie Allen of Eden teacher. 
Rev. Frederick 1’alladino and wife of 
Burkaport, with acme friend#, were at 
their cottage la»t week. 
Herbert Allen and wife and William 
Stratton, who were gueals of Mrs. Annie 
He truck last week, have returned to their 
borue in Dexter, 
Frederick Froat and family, Luther 
Frost and family and Miaa 1 orena Froat, 
«bo have spent the past month at tbe 
Froat cottage, have returned to their 
homea. 
Sept, 9. ARK. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
Mrs. Alice Young ia having a telephone 
installed at her home. 
Perais Young is attending high school 
I in Ellsworth, and living with her uncle 
Keucl. 
George and Russel McDonald, Kenneth 
Young and Neal Walker have gone to 
Presque Isle to work. 
Thomas Walker died Wednesday night, 
after a long illness. He ws* s veteran of 
the Civil war. He leaves one son. Free- 
man, who cared for him in his last illness, 
and four grandchildren. 
Sept. 9. Hibbard. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Judge Blaiadeil, wife and son Tedford 
of Newport are visiting his parents, T. M. 
BUiadell and wife. 
Miaa Velva Scamtnons is boon from Bar 
Harbor, where she has been employed. 
Miss Hazel Blaiadeil has gone to Peter- 
boro, N. H., to teach. 
Misses Hattie and Elise Gordon are 
home from York Beach where they have 
been employed. 
Sept 2. B. 
SEAL COVE. 
Miaa Bernice Ashley ia home from 
Northeast Harbor, where she has been 
employed. 
Mist Spaulding, who ia supplying at 
the Baptist church, held a cottage prayer- 
meeting at Mrs. E. B. Stickney a Thursday 
afternoon. 
j dept. 7. N. 
Clearance Sale of Summer Goods 
t ; 
Commencing Thursday Morning, Sept. 12 
We shall start a Three Days’ Sale 
to clean up odd lots of Summer goods and shall also offer at this time several items that cannot fail to appeal 
to all thrifty people. Remember that we only hold two sales each year, and that when we advertise a sale it 
means that every item on the bill is a genuine bargain. Read this advertisement carefully and if you need 
any of the goods offered you can certainly save money by purchasing them on Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 12, 13, 14. at 
M. L. Adams’, = 95 Main Street 
300 yds 40 in Brown Sheeting, worth 30 cts. Sale price .22 a yd 
One lot Ladies’ Forrest Mills summer 
union suits, size 36-38 only, regular 
price $1.00, Sale Price .09 
One lot silk tam-o-shanters in plain 
colors and shepherd cheeks. Values 
up to $1.50, 
“ .98 
1 lot Ladies’ collars. 50c value, “ 359 
$1.00 “ “ .09 
10 doz. Ladies’ black cotton hose, good 
Kail weight but most all size 10, to 
close at .19 
1 pc 6-4 bleached Froit of the Loom 
Cotton, slightly soiled from being 
wet. worth 50c a yard. Bale Price, 
2 bales Cotton Batting, every roll 
worth UK1. “ .12 1-2 
SPECIAL 
500 yds Bates 32 in Zephyr Ginghams, worth 50cts. Sale price .39 
127 in Gingham will cost more than this before long. 
1 lot Corsets, mostly sm/tll sizes, easily 
worth 81.00, Sale Price, .59 
2 gross Honey ami Ulyeeriue Soap. 
This is a good soap and extra large 
cake. Worth 15c, lO 
1 lnt Shirt Waists, formerly sold for 
$2.25, 1.39 
1 pe dtJin all wool Storm Serge, worth 
$1.10 a yd to-day. .75 y<l 
2 pcs 3(>in Shepherd Cheeks, dust the 
thing for school dresses, .49 
1 lot yard-wide Cretonnes, would be 
cheap at ,‘Uk\ Sale Price, .20 
300yds heavy Crash, part linen, regu- 
lar price ISc, “ .14 
1 lot Stamped goods including Chil- 
dren’s Dresses, Misses’ Envelopes 
and Night Robes, Ladies' Robes at one-half price 
200 yds white Outing, would be cheap 
at 30c, for the sale, .22 
1 lot heavy, fancy Outing, carried over 
from last year, every yard worth 
3f>e, for the sale. .22 
SPECIAL 
50 doz Dragon thread, black or white. 210 yd spools. For the sale. 2c a spool 
EXTRA SPECIAL 
I 
1000 yds Perea!e. I he value of this 
percale to-day is 39c a yd. W e shall 
offer the entire lot at the remark- 
ably low price of .20 a y«l 
1 lot of Ladies unbleached fleeced 
Vests and Pants, small sizes, value 
50c, Sale Price, .'25 
1 lot Ladies* Split Sole Bursoti Hose, 
a regular 50c value, ** ..*>0 
You will also tind on our counters small lots of merchandise not mentioned here, marked at priee- that 
will be sure to sell them. Remember the dates and shop early. 
M. i7. ADAMS 
COUNTY NEWS 
BLCEHJLL. 
M in Olive Chase is home from Brook- 
line. Ma*'* 
Mra. George Frederick arrived laat week 
from Methuen, Maas. 
Word has been received that Lieut. E. E. 
Cbae*- Lsa arrived safely oversea* 
Hugh Barbour has gone to Bath, where 
be ha* employment. Mra. Barbour will 
teach in Brookim. 
Howard, the six-year-old son of Mra. 
Agnea Phillipa, had hia arm broken by a 
fall from an toe wagon Saturday. 
The Blue tint male quartette, assisted by 
| E. G. Williams, reader, will give a concert 
at the town hall Thursday evening, for the 
benefit of the Baptist church. 
Mrs. Sadia Snowman has received word 
through the Ked Cross at Geneva, Switzer- 
land, that h-r son Willie, who was re- 
ported missing in action since June 10, 
has been located in a prison camp at 
Baden. Germany. 
Recent departures: Winfred Merrill for 
Iowa; Mra. George Clough. James Bettel, 
for Boston; Miaa Annie Clough for New 
York; Miaa Mary Chase, for Minnesota; 
John Chase for Watertown. N. Y.; Eliza- 
beth McIntyre, Miss Swezey for Everett, 
Msbs.; Lester Hinckley and wife, for 
York; Mrs. Augie Day and two children, 
for Augusta. 
Miss Pauline Grindie was married to 
Philip Johnson at the Baptist parsonage, 
Saturday morning. Rev. K. M. Traftou of- 
ficiating. Mrs. Johnson is the daughter 
of the late Koscoe Grindle and wife. She 
waa graduated from the academy in 1»16, 
and is very popular in town. Mr. John- 
son is a native of Portland, but haa re- 
sided in Bluehill several years. He has 
served an enlistment in both the navy and 
army, and tried to re-enliat during the 
present war, but failed to past the ex- 
atmuaiim. Last winter be enlisted in • 
Canadian regiment, but was discharged 
two month* later for physical disability. 
The young couple lef at once (or Foil- 
land, where they will make their home. 
Tbe common schools b**gan Monday 
with tbe following teacher*; Village 
grammar, Augusta Leighton; inter- 
mediate, H. Fannie Maddocks; vil- 
lage primary, Julia Saunders; East 
BluebiU grammar. Ellen McIntyre; East 
BluebiU primary, Ethel Stover; Beech 
Hill, Sadie Snow; South Bluehill, 
Elizabeth Urindlts Morgan's Bay. Nina 
Horton; Hinckley, Bertha Hinckley; 
i Wit bam. Marian My rick; Weacoti, Mary 
| B. Hinckley; Eastward, Nellie Leach; 
| GrindleviUe, Gladys Leach; Mine*. 
I Annie Veane; Beaville, Bulb Swett. 
j Blue hill-George * Steven* academy will 
i open to-morrow, with Charles C. Phillips 
! m principal,Winfred M. Clark and Nina 
| C. Robert* a* assistant*, 
At the annual meeting of the Village 
improvement society, the following of- 
ficer* were elected: President, Mr*. E. E. 
Cbaae; vice-presideot», Mrs Elhelbert 
Nevin and Mr*. F. P. Merrill; secretary 
and treasurer, Mias Alice A. Holt; mem- 
bers of executive committee, above officers 
! and W. H. Osgood. F. P. Merrill, E. J. 
Brook*. Tbe executive committee ba« 
J appointed the following sub-committee*: 
j Ways sod means, H. E. Krebbiel and W. 
H. Osgood, chairmen; W. p. Palmer, Mra. 
Lucy Hincklev, Mrs N. F. Twining, Rev. 
K. M. Trafton, E. L. Linscott; sanitation. 
Dr. Otis Littlefield, Harry Hinckley, E. 
E. McIntyre; acboola, Mrs. F. P. Merrill, 
Dr. H. T. Fowler, Mr*. E. L- Lin* oil; 
roads and walk*, George H. Mason, Max 
Abram, Dr. E. C. Barrett; trees and 
pUnting, Mra. E. C. Barrett, Pearl a 
Emerson. Mra John Teagie. 
Sept .9. 8. 
COUNTY NEWS 
WEST SCKKY. 
Mim Martha Osgood of Bluehill i« visit* 
ing here. 
Albert Carter and family are visiting in 
Brookaviile. 
Hoy Hatch of Penobacot recently visited 
hie uncle, Cbariea Carter. 
Mre. Hollis Saunders »* visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. RalphTorrey. 
Mr. and Mr*. Aulston Newton of Brewer 
recently visited Mr*. Lulu E. Cooary. 
Prank Willinaof Chapman Crossing re- 
cently visited hi# mother, Mr*. Susie 
Willm*. 
Benjamin Truody of Bangor spent the 
week-end with hi* mother, Mrs. Lizzie 
Trundy. 
Edgar Holt Clark of Ea»t Hampton, 
Mass., called on friends here Saturday. 
It was bia first viait here jo twenty*#** 
years. 
Madam Hollis of Bangor, who has occa- 
p*ed a cottage owned by Pr*c» Truody 
this aeaaun, has returned to Bangor 
Mr*. Augustus Moore of Buikspcrt. 
who has been flatting her daughter, ^n' 
Albert WiUins, has returned bo ok 
Sept. 2._»rtc. 
John A vent and family £»**• return*! 
to White Plain*. N. Y. 
Mr*. Bmma Moore of Bu -a-p'" 
tng her daughter, Mrs. lir* •» Wtllm* 
W. C. Bowden and fan.. >• 
were the week-end gue*ta of I h- l*uU‘ | 
Mias Evelyn Carter, who bs« *I*nl *{! 
summer in Bar Harbor, is teaching » 
Lakewood. 
Maurice Cunningham and suter ****** 
left for Bloomaburg, Pa W^doesdsv. 
called there by the tllneas of their 
Mrs. Cora Cunningham. 
itept.9. 
IMwtnamtt 
Harvard University 
Dental School 
EQUIPMENT: The best and most up-to^late of any scboo oi it* kind, laboratories, operating rooms and entire 
building have every facility tor thorough work j 
INSTRUCTION: Leading dentists in Hostonand vicinity bavecharge 
of this work. Association with these men is invalu' 
ble, not only from a technical point of view, bat » 
a practical way. 
W AR SERVICE The demand for graduates of this School Is steadily 
on the increase, and this demand is certain to eo 
and tinue after the war. Hl« opportunities are open 
help wounded soldiers and nil the place of dentists 
OPPORTUNITY: *2‘° tulv« enured the service. Present conditk^ offer a chance f«r rapid advancement, ihe g; 
uates of this si h ol lead the profession in sUna s 
and a lucrative practice. For catalog address 
EUGENE H. SMITH, D. M. D„ DEAN. BOSTON. MASS. 
